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Several major road projects underway in Scott County will require
extra caution and a dash of patience
from the traveling public during the
coming months.
Major improvement projects
by the intersections of Highways
169/41/78 in Louisville and Jackson
Townships and Highways 13/21 in
Prior Lake will have the most impact
on drivers, but pavement overlays,
sign replacements, and sealcoating
work throughout the County may also
cause temporary delays.
“We have a very full road construction and maintenance schedule in the
County this year,” said Scott County
Transportation Services Director Lisa
Freese. “After they are completed,
motorists should see significant safety and efficiency improvements while
traveling on several major routes.”
Scott County and MnDOT began
improvements along the Trunk Highway (TH) 169 corridor between TH
41/County Highway (CH) 78 last fall.
Work is progressing quickly on the
new bridge on CH 14 that will pass
over TH 169, and the service roads
that will run alongside TH 169 in or-

TH 169 will be elevated over TH 41/CH 78, as shown in this artist’s
rendition. Motorists from TH 41/CH 78 will pass through a diverging
diamond interchange to access TH 169 via acceleration ramps. Service
roads will allow the removal of accesses along TH169 to CH 14.

der to remove direct accesses to the
freeway. The new CH 14 alignment
and bridge is expected to open in
July; the service roads should open

in early August and will provide alternate routes for local business access and help alleviate some of the
ROAD PROJECTS to page 17

Watercraft
inspections
to begin

If you’re an angler, boater, wildlife watcher, or hunter, your help
is needed to prevent the spread of
aquatic invasive species (AIS). AIS
are non-native animals and plants
that do not naturally occur in our
waters, and cause ecological or economic harm to our lakes and streams.
They spread uncontrollably, harm
fish populations, impair water quality and recreation, and cost millions
of dollars to manage.
This summer, Scott County is
contracting with Waterfront Restoration LLC to provide watercraft
inspections on Cedar, McMahon
(Carl’s), O’Dowd, Spring, and Thole
lake accesses. In partnership with
the Minnesota Department of Natural Resources (MDNR), Waterfront
Restorations will perform MDNR
BOAT INSPECTIONS to page 4

Photo courtesy of MnDNR

Aquatic Invasive Species (AIS) must
be removed from boats and trailers.

Scott and Anna Bode participated in the CDA’s first time homebuyers
program and purchased a home in Shakopee last fall.

Home ownership possible
with help from Scott CDA

The stars and stripes. Mom and
apple pie. A chicken in every pot.
There are lots of clichés that represent the American Dream, but possibly none so universally sought as the
dream of owning a home. But due to
unforeseen crises, bad financial conditions, the escalating cost of home
ownership, limited economic mobility, previously made poor decisions,
and a host of other formidable barriers, this dream is nothing more than a
far-off fantasy.
However, Scott County Community Development Agency (CDA) can
provide hope for first-time homebuyers who want to make home ownership a reality.

Take Victoria*, a 49-year-old single mother of three daughters, ages
9, 12, and 21 (her adult daughter
lives on her own). Raised in a solid
family that upheld strong moral and
fiscal principles, Victoria moved to
Scott County in 2007, living in an
apartment in Savage. “She said she
wanted a home so bad, a yard for her
girls to play in, she wants to have
friends and family over and have
some room so they can stay [with
her],” read a recent narrative. And
although she was extremely careful
about saving for emergencies, paying off credit card and car loan debt,
and eliminating non-essential servic-

HOME OWNERSHIP to page 16
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Top of the SCENE
By Lezlie Vermillion
Scott County Administrator

Summer fun abounds in Scott County

Summer is finally here – I’m looking out of my office, the sky is crystalline blue,
and the temperature is a pleasant 64 degrees after a weekend of covering plants
and solid rain. As somebody who enjoys our local, regional, state, and national
parks, summer is my time of year to get out and enjoy them; Scott County certainly
provides plenty of opportunities for everyone and anyone to get out and experience
summer.
Starting with our Scott County parks, there is something for everyone, from
hiking and biking trails to pristine beaches for swimming. We have piers and perfect sites for picnicking. We’re home to mountain biking trails and bird-watching
hangouts. This edition of the SCENE highlights activities that take place at Clearly
Lake, Murphy-Hanrehan, Spring Lake, and Cedar Lake regional parks – and if
you’ve not been to Spring Lake Park for a hike, I highly recommend you take the
time. Whether you have 15 minutes or two hours to spare, what an opportunity to
reconnect with nature! And if your companion is four-legged, there’s a dog park
for them as well.
Beside these regional parks, you can learn about the County’s history at The
Landing or the Scott County Historical Society and Museum in Shakopee. The
Landing even provides a connection to the Minnesota River State Trail, which connects to an extended hiking or biking experience along the Minnesota River.
Now, as most people know, Scott County’s private entertainment venues have
created the “Land of Big Fun.” From car racing in Elko New Market (where you
can linger a bit longer to enjoy a traditional drive-in movie experience) to horse
racing in Shakopee (which also features special events throughout the season), you
won’t ever get bored! Want a thrill ride for yourself? Head to Valleyfair for a day
of rides and water activities. They’re the regional go-to center for rides, food, and
entertainment for young and old alike. Of course, for more adult-themed entertainment, Mystic Lake Casino Hotel offers games of chance, plenty of food, and an
array of concerts, comedians, and other entertainers throughout the year.
Through August and September, the chance to experience summer fun in Scott
County continues. On Saturdays and Sundays (and Labor Day), the Renaissance
Festival draws visitors from far and wide for food and fun through comedy shows,
a collection of craftspeople, and performance favorites. Looking for something a
little more laid-back? Other late summer activities could include visiting apple orchards, Farmers’ Markets, and wine tastings that bring the bounty of Scott County’s
agricultural heritage to life.
Of course, I would be remiss to not mention the Scott County Fair that takes
place in St. Lawrence Township; this year, the Fair runs July 24 -28. The fair features all types of activities, food, and family fun… and don’t forget to stop by the
Scott County booth to say hello!
Our Minnesota summers are all too short, so spend this summer getting outside
and getting to know Scott County.

We want to hear from you!

The late Dick Ames helped create one of North America’s largest draft horse
shows at the Scott County Fair.

Dick Ames to be remembered
during July 24-28 County Fair
The 2019 Scott County Fair will
be in memory of Dick Ames, who
was a board member and supporter of
the Fair for many years. Dick created
one of North America’s largest draft
horse shows in Jordan, and he contributed greatly to the Fair. The draft horse
shows are Friday and Saturday at 4 p.m.
and Sunday at 1 p.m.
Fair Board members and Fairgoers
will be remembering and celebrating
the life of Dick Ames throughout the
five-day event. Dick knew what a treasure the Scott County Fair was, and he
always wanted to be sure people came
out to enjoy it, so come out to the fair
July 24-28, as we celebrate a life so well
lived. You’ll be glad you did. The Scott
County Fair is the place to be seen!
Check scottcountyfair.org for complete listing of events.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Do you live in a rural area of Scott County that does
not have available or sufficient Internet Broadband?

•

Please fill out the quick, five-question survey at
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/TownshipsInternet

•

•

•
•
•

New events at the
2019 Scott County Fair:

Escape Room: Wednesday Sunday
Free Butterfly Exhibit: Wednesday
- Sunday (feed the butterflies!)
Comic Stunt Juggler Tuey Wilson:
Wednesday - Sunday
Kent Family Circus Performances:
Wednesday - Sunday
Many new bands!
Unicycle Shows: Saturday, 2:30
and 4 p.m.
Muscle Mania: bale toss/other,
Friday, 7:30 p.m.
Rock, Paper, Scissors Contests:
Wednesday - Sunday
Diaper Derby and Toddler Trot:
Thursday, 5:30 p.m.
Cheerleading Clinic: Friday, 7 p.m.
Free Minn-E-Rod Show: Sunday,
1 p.m.
Red Bull Band performing patriotic
tribute: Sunday 4 p.m. after draft
horse show

Back by popular demand:
• No admission fee! Parking, $10 per
day— or $25 for a five-day pass
• Free parking: Kid’s Day
(Thursday) until 1 p.m. with
children under 12 in the vehicle
• Free parking: Seniors and Veterans
(Friday) until 4 p.m.

Dick Ames was a huge supporter of
the Scott County Fair.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Miracle of Birth: Wednesday Sunday
Draft Horse Shows: Friday and
Saturday, 4 p.m. and Sunday, 1 p.m.
Ranch Rodeo Friday: 6 p.m.
Horse Shows: Thursday, Saturday,
and Sunday
NTPA and Local Truck and Tractor
Pulls: Wednesday and Thursday, 7
p.m.
Monster Truck Show (expanded
show): Friday, 7 p.m.
Demo Derby: Saturday, 7 p.m.
Motokazie: Sunday, 10 a.m.
Talent Show: Saturday, 2 p.m.
Strongman Competition: Saturday,
10 a.m.
Classic Car Show: Sunday, 9 a.m.
Jason D’Vaude One Man Circus
and Fire Shows: Wednesday Sunday
Magician Norm Barnhardt, science
and agriculture magic shows:
Wednesday - Sunday
Old West Society Living History
Encampment: Wednesday - Sunday
Car Seat Clinic: Thursday (Kid’s
Day)
Readmobile: Thursday (Kid’s Day)
Scott County K-9 Demonstrations:
Thursday, 12 noon and 1 p.m.;
Saturday, 4:30 and 5:30 p.m.

The Kent Family Circus will perform
on the fairgrounds Wednesday
through Sunday.

The Red Bull Band will perform a patriotic tribute on Sunday at 4 p.m., after
the conclusion of the draft horse show.

Find Scott County’s home page at www.scottcountymn.gov

Commissioners’ Corner
June 4
June 6		
June 11
June 18
June 25		

County Board Meetings through August 2019
–
–
–
–
–

County Board meeting
Joint workshop with the Belle Plaine City Council
no meeting
County Board meeting
no meeting

July 2
July 9
July 16 		
July 23		
July 30

–
–
–
–
–

no meeting			
County Board meeting
County Board meeting
no meeting
County Board Strategic Budget Work Session

August 6
August 13
August 20
August 27

–
–
–
–

County Board meeting
no meeting
County Board meeting
no meeting

The Scott County Board meets at 9 a.m. on Tuesdays (except if indicated above)
at the Government Center in Shakopee. Visit the Scott County website at www.
scottcountymn.gov to view streaming video of Board meetings, Board agendas, and
minutes of previous meetings. The Board proceedings may also be rebroadcast on
your local government access cable channels; refer to your weekly newspapers for
broadcast dates and times. For further information about County Board meetings,
contact the County Administration office at (952) 496-8100.

Citizen Committee Vacancies
The Scott County Board of Commissioners is looking for interested citizens to serve on the following advisory committees. Members of advisory
committees are provided with a per diem and mileage reimbursement for
attendance at meetings. If you have any questions or are interested in serving on one of these committees, contact Deb Brazil at (952) 496-8601 or via
e-mail at dbrazil@co.scott.mn.us. For more information regarding a specific
committee, visit the Scott County website at www.scottcountymn.gov; click
on “Your County Government,” then “Boards, Commissions, and Committees.” Please note that some of the vacancies have incumbents who are
eligible to be reappointed for another term.
Community Corrections Advisory Board (1 vacancy). There is currently one
vacancy on this Board in Commissioner District 4. This Board is responsible for
making recommendations to the Scott County Board of Commissioners as they
relate to community corrections. The Board is comprised of law enforcement
staff, corrections staff, judges, attorneys, social services personnel, educators,
and citizens. There are five citizen members, one from each Commissioner
District. Advisory Board members are appointed to serve two-year terms, and
are eligible to serve three terms. Persons of color and from various ethnic groups
are particularly encouraged to apply. This Board meets every other month on the
fourth Thursday at 7:30 a.m.
Extension Committee (1 youth at-large). Currently, there is one youth at-large
vacancy on this Committee. In partnership with the University of Minnesota, the
Extension Committee assists in formulating programs, establishing budgets, and
selecting and evaluating professional staff to improve the quality of life and to
enhance the economy and environment through education, applied research, and
the resources of the University of Minnesota. The Committee meets four times per
year (Wednesday evenings, 5:15 p.m.).
Human Services Resource Council (2 vacancies). The Resource Council
consists of three representatives from each Commissioner District. Currently,
there are two vacancies on the council, with vacancies in Commissioner Districts
3 and 4. Members serve two-year terms, and are eligible to serve three terms.
The Resource Council participates in development of the Strategic Plan for
Health and Human Services; makes recommendations concerning the annual
budget of Health and Human Services; makes recommendations related to human
services programs, needs, priorities, goals, and objectives to the County Board;
and receives, reviews, and comments on special interest group and community
at-large input regarding Human Services plans, programs, services, and
performance. Professional providers and consumers of Human Services programs
are particularly encouraged to apply. The committee meets quarterly, on the third
Monday at 6 p.m.
Scott Watershed Management Organization (WMO) Planning Commission
(2 vacancies). Currently, there are two vacancies representing the Sand Creek
Watershed. The Scott WMO Watershed Planning Commission reviews and makes
recommendations on the Comprehensive Water Resource Management Plan,
budgets, and program priorities; the implementation of the Comprehensive Water
Resource Management Plan; and associated program goals and projects. The
commission consists of seven members representing specific watershed areas.
This Board meets on the fourth Monday of each month at 4 p.m.

Commissioner Districts:
•

•
•
•
•

District 1, Commissioner Barbara Weckman Brekke: The Cities of
Belle Plaine, Jordan (precincts 1 and 2), New Prague (precinct 2), and
Shakopee (precinct 5); and Belle Plaine, Blakeley, Helena, Jackson,
Louisville, St. Lawrence, and Sand Creek Townships.
District 2, Commissioner Tom Wolf: The Cities of Elko New Market
and Prior Lake (precincts 2 and 3); and Cedar Lake, Credit River, New
Market, and Spring Lake Townships.
District 3, Commissioner Michael Beard: The City of Shakopee,
precincts 1-4, 6-8, 12A, and 12B.
District 4, Commissioner Dave Beer: The Cities of Prior Lake (precincts
1, 4, 5, 6A, 6B, and 7) and Shakopee (precincts 9, 10, 11 and 13).
District 5, Commissioner Jon Ulrich: The City of Savage.

CAP Corner
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School backpack, fresh
produce initiatives need donors
By Joseph Vaughan, CAP Agency
Executive Director
It took its time this year, but summer
has finally arrived! Despite how early
we are in the season, CAP is already
looking ahead to “back to school” season. CAP’s school supply distribution
program, Project Student Success, is
already well underway. Schools, businesses, and community organizations
are coming together to provide supplies
for local students to start their school
year off right. The goal is to ensure
that every student in Scott and Carver
Counties has the materials they need to
successfully begin the new school year.
CAP Agency relies on the dedicated efforts of our staff, volunteers, and our
many partners – individuals, businesses,
schools, public agencies, churches, and
other nonprofits – to impact the lives of
those in need and in crisis in our community. CAP client families will be
able to start picking up backpacks and
school supplies in August. Donations
are being collected through early July
before being sorted by volunteers the
week of July 22.
Several schools in Scott and Carver
Counties are hosting school supply
drives, and businesses and community
organization drives are being organized throughout the summer. To find
out more about who is hosting a drive
near you, go to www.capagency.org/
community-outreach/school-supplies/

Community members have many
options to get involved!
Host a school supply drive. CAP
will provide you with flyers and resources to make your drive a success!
You choose the dates that work for you
(anytime between now and July 1). To
coordinate a drive, contact Jennifer at
jbaker@capagency.org.
Donate. By contributing a monetary
donation, CAP will be able to purchase

Do you have too much sweet corn,
too many tomatoes, apples, or other
produce? CAP welcomes donations.

CAP will be hosting Fresh Produce
Distribution
events
from
July
through September. Gardeners are
encouraged to donate fresh fruits
and vegetables for these events.

the supplies needed by students in our
community. Donations can be made
online at www.capagency.org/donate or
via mail or in person at 712 Canterbury
Rd S, Shakopee, MN 55379.
Volunteer. CAP will need volunteers
to help stuff and distribute backpacks.
Volunteer times are available the week
of July 22 for individuals and groups.
This is a great way to do community
outreach or use as a teambuilding activity! For more information on volunteering, contact Jennifer at jbaker@capagency.org.
In addition to supporting students at
the beginning of each school year, CAP
is here to support families and individuals throughout the year with more than
20 programs and services.
This summer and fall, CAP is again
hosting Fresh Produce Distribution
events. From July through September,
CAP’s food shelf will be providing
food distributions on select Saturday
mornings. The specific dates will be
available on our website and Facebook
page. These distributions are available
to all CAP Food Shelf clients, and will
include an increased amount of fresh
produce from community and business
partners. Donations of fresh produce
are always welcome at our food shelf,
so feel free to bring in any extras from
home gardens as well!
CAP is grateful as always for the help
of our partners and community members in serving our neighbors in Scott,
Carver, and Dakota Counties. These
partnerships truly demonstrate that We
Are All Connected.

Editorial Policy
The purpose of this publication is to provide the public with information about Scott County Government and the opportunities it offers its
citizens. If you have questions or suggestions, contact Lisa Kohner,
Public Affairs Coordinator, at (952) 496-8780 or lkohner@co.scott.
mn.us or Claire Robling, Communications and Legislative Coordinator,
at (952) 496-8597 or crobling@co.scott.mn.us.

The SCENE is available
electronically on our
website:
www.scottcountymn.gov
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Environmental SCENE
By Jesse Krzenski
Environmental Service

Drinking water series part II: Arsenic

With part II of the series, we continue the story of drinking water by exploring the risks of arsenic. Part I, as a reminder, described nitrate in drinking water
sources and health risks. One of the biggest differences in these two drinking water
contaminants is that arsenic generally occurs naturally in soil and rock compared to
the human introduction of nitrates through agricultural use.
Arsenic, a heavy metal occurring naturally in the environment, can be dissolved
into the groundwater. According to the Minnesota Department of Health (MDH),
drinking water with low levels of arsenic over an extended period of time is linked
to increased risk of cancers of the bladder, lungs, liver, and other organs, as well as
diabetes, cardiovascular and respiratory disease, reduced intelligence in children,
and skin problems.
The drinking water standard for arsenic as set by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) is 10 micrograms per liter or parts per billion (ppb). For
those of you who receive your drinking water from a municipality, I recommend
reviewing the Consumer Confidence Report (drinking water quality report) that is
completed annually and sent out to residences of the municipality supplying the
drinking water. If, however, your drinking water comes from a private well, then
the testing is your responsibility.
Since 2008, the state has required all newly installed wells to be tested for arsenic and the results submitted to MDH. Upon review of arsenic test data compiled
from both the MDH and Scott County well test kits (664 tests), 13.7 percent of
these tests came back having arsenic levels greater than 10 ppb, which is over the
drinking water standard.
MDH recommends that every well be tested for arsenic at least once, and even
advise re-testing a newly drilled well six months after it has been drilled, especially
if your initial test came back with a arsenic measurement between five and 20 ppb.
If you have tested your well and received an elevated level of arsenic, it is recommended you either find a new source of drinking water (purchase filtered bottled
water) or install a treatment system that can reduce or remove the arsenic. Also,
inform your doctor that you have been drinking water with high arsenic. There are
a number of different options out there when it comes to treatment devices, ranging
from a filter that is used just at your kitchen sink to a whole home treatment device.
I recommend contacting MDH for advice on different treatment options. They can
be reached at (651) 201-4700 or you can visit their webpage on arsenic at https://
www.health.state.mn.us/communities/environment/water/wells/waterquality/arsenic.html.
For questions regarding arsenic or to purchase an arsenic test kit from Scott
County, call (952) 496-8177.

Meal planning, leftover days
help minimize food waste
We’ve all done it. When browsing
the grocery store produce, you notice
that not only is your favorite apple variety available, it has a great sale price
and just cannot be missed. Or else,
when trying to increase healthy choices
in your diet, you grab some fresh veggies and fruit with all the best of intentions. The produce is brought home
and, although the plan was to consume
them, only some of it gets eaten before
they enter the “throw away” stage.
According to studies done on food
waste, the average American throws
away almost a pound of food daily –
equating to about 40 percent of the food
produced in the U.S. The biggest categories of wasted food are fruits and
vegetables, followed by dairy and meat.
On first thought, this seems like a small
issue that can’t be too hard to remedy,
but with so much being thrown out on
a daily basis, it all adds up to a major
problem.
Meal planning is one of the steps you
can take to try to minimize the food that
is wasted at your house. Thoughtfully
make a list for the week of meals that
you and your family will eat, and what
fresh produce, dairy, and meat items will
be needed to make each meal complete.
Once the list for the week is completed,
write down on your list what ingredients
are needed, and stick to them. Bonus
points if you can use the same ingredients for two or more meals! Watch out
for sales or impulse purchases. Just
because it’s on sale, it doesn’t mean
you should go crazy on the amount
purchased, especially if there’s a high
likelihood that the items will be beyond
edible before you get to them.

Find Scott County’s home page at www.scottcountymn.gov

Boat inspections
certified Level I inspections on certain
days of the week, with the MDNR performing inspections on other days. The
MDNR will be performing inspections
on Lower and Upper Prior Lakes as well
with decontamination equipment on Prior Lakes only.
The goal of the increased inspections
is to prevent the spread of invasive species to our lakes within Scott County
through boater education, more watercraft inspections, and improved watercraft decontamination at public water
accesses. Inspectors can visually and
tactilely inspect water-related equipment, including the removal, drainage, decontamination, or treatment of
water-related equipment to prevent the
transportation of AIS. Inspectors can
prohibit the launching or operation of
water-related equipment if a person refuses to allow an inspection or doesn’t
remove water or AIS. Additionally, inspectors can require a watercraft to be
decontaminated prior to launching into
Minnesota waters.
Inspectors are not law enforcement

Another key step in helping to reduce
food waste is what you do with the fresh
produce once you get it home. Diluted
vinegar or other various produce washes
are helpful in killing mold spores that
naturally exist on the surface, which
helps extend the life of the fruit or vegetable in the refrigerator. If you get
prepackaged meat, check the “sell by”
dates listed on them and make sure you
use them before they expire. If you pick
up meat by the pound (which is wrapped
up at the counter), the time until these
meats go bad is usually less, so make
sure you use them quickly or throw
them in the freezer for a later time. A
good acronym to follow is FIFO, which
stands for First In, First Out. When you
put produce in the fridge, move older
items to the front so that they will be
more visible and more likely to be used
first before they go bad.
Other easy-to-use ideas include having a “leftover day.” Doing this will
ensure you use up your extras, as well
as take out the stress of buying lunch or
dinner for a meal or two.

officers and are looking for AIS only.
They will be looking in areas of the boat
that could contain water, or come in contact with water, for possible AIS. Most
inspections are quick and can be completed in less than three minutes; however, if a decontamination is required,
boaters can and will be delayed. Only
the boats with obvious signs of aquatic
nuisance species, plants, mud, debris, or
higher risk standing water -- or that have
been moored for three or more days -will be required to be decontaminated.
Two lake service providers in Scott
County offer high pressure cleaning
of watercraft: One Choice Detailing in
Lakeville (in Credit River Township)
and Bricks Boatworks in Shakopee.
We’re asking for your help and cooperation with the inspectors this season
to follow the law and take precautions
to make sure you are not transporting
AIS to one of our lakes. Help us protect
our lakes by understanding the risks,
taking responsibility, and working together to preserve our waters for future
generations.

Clean in, clean out boats
to curtail invasive species
When boating or fishing in Minnesota, protect your waters by following
the state aquatic invasive species laws.

1. Clean all visible aquatic plants, zebra
mussels, and other prohibited invasive
species from watercraft, trailers, and
water-related equipment before leaving
any water access or shoreland.
2. Drain water-related equipment (boat,
ballast tanks, portable bait containers,
motor) and drain bilge, livewells, and
baitwells by removing drain plugs
before leaving a water access or
shoreline property. Keep drain plugs
out and water-draining devices open
while transporting watercraft.
3. Dispose of unwanted bait -- including
minnows, leeches, and worms -- in the
trash. It is illegal to release bait into a
waterbody or release aquatic animals
from one waterbody to another. If you
want to keep bait, you must refill the
bait container with bottled or tap water.

Don’t buy more fresh produce than
you will consume before it spoils.

From page 1

Know the law: You may not…
• Transport watercraft without
removing the drain plug.
• Arrive at lake access with drain
plug in place.
• Transport aquatic plants, zebra
mussels, or other prohibited
species on any roadway.
• Launch a watercraft with
prohibited species attached.
• Transport water from Minnesota
lakes or rivers.
• Release bait into the water.
Additional recommendations
Spray, rinse, dry — Some invasive
species are small and difficult to see at
the access. To remove or kill them, take

Photo courtesy of Mn DNR.

Drain
water-related
equipment,
including ballast tanks, livewells,
and bait buckets

one or more of the following precautions
before moving to another waterbody,
especially after leaving zebra musseland spiny waterflea-infested waters:
• Spray with high-pressure water
• Rinse with very hot water*
• Dry for at least five days
* These water temperatures will kill
zebra mussels and some other AIS:
120°F for at least 2 minutes; or 140°F
for at least 10 seconds.
Run motor and personal watercraft for a few seconds to discharge water before leaving a water access.
Transport fish on ice — be prepared;
bring a cooler.
Article courtesy of the Minnesota
Department of Natural Resources.

HHW Facility accepting shredded paper

The Scott County Household Hazardous Waste (HHW) Facility is now accepting shredded paper! The April/May issue of the SCENE had an excellent
article about shredded paper and its potential negative impact to recycling. Placing shredded paper directly in your recycling bin can cause a number of problems at a recycling center. Taking shredded paper at the HHW Facility is one
way we can help to minimize this. Make sure the shredded paper is clean and
dry, and does not contain any contaminates. Note: no business shredded paper
will be accepted.
The HHW Facility is open Wednesdays from 12 noon to 6 p.m., Thursdays
from 12 noon to 4 p.m., and Saturdays from 8 a.m. to 12 noon. See https://www.
scottcountymn.gov/578/Household-Hazardous-Waste for more information.

Find Scott County’s home page at www.scottcountymn,gov
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Healthy SCENE
By Lindsay Aijala
Public Health Community Planner

Developing the community,
one garden bed at a time

Local farmers’ markets offer a variety of fresh produce, plants, and other food
items throughout the growing season. Above, area residents shop, dine, and
socialize at the Prior Lake Farmers’ Market.

Visit a local farmers’
market this summer
What heralds the season of summer
more than fresh, locally-grown produce? Celebrate summer by visiting one
or more of the great local farmers’ markets right here in our own community.

Prior Lake Farmers’ Market
(May 4 – October)

The 16th season of the Prior Lake
Farmers’ Market began on May 6 and
will continue each Saturday from 8 a.m.
to noon until October. Live music is provided almost every weekend, and breakfast is cooked right on site. There are
many more new and returning vendors
this year, including Master Gardeners to
help with gardening questions. The Prior Lake Farmers’ Market is located on
Main Street (downtown Prior Lake, just
off of Highway 13 and County Road
21). There is free parking at many of
the local businesses. For more information, please visit their website at www.
priorlakefarmersmarket.com.

Savage Farmers’ Market
(June 2 – October 27)

Operated by the Saint Paul Farmers’ Markets. In addition to their flagship market in downtown Saint Paul,
the Saint Paul Farmers’ Markets run 20
neighborhood markets throughout the
metropolitan area – one right in the heart
of Savage! Located at 4800 West 123rd,
the Savage Farmers’ Market opens on
June 2 and will be held on Sundays
(from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.) through October 27. Market staff can be reached at
(651) 227-8101 or via e-mail to info@
stpaulfarmersmarket.com.

Belle Plaine Farmers’ Market

(Wednesdays through October 16)
Located at Court Square Park (410
N. Cedar St., Belle Plaine), the Belle
Plaine Farmers’ Market features hardy

perennials, delicious produce, crafts
and more! We have a variety of homemade/homegrown products -- something for everyone! The market is held
on Wednesdays from 3:30 to 6:30 p.m.
For more information, or to reserve
your spot for the season, contact Laurie Devine at (952) 454-1038. You can
also find more information by checking
out “Belle Plaine Farmers Market” on
Facebook!

New Prague Farmers’ Market
(May 11 – October)

The New Prague Farmers’ Market
(Saturdays from 9 a.m. to 12 noon,
Wednesdays from 3 to 6 p.m. [starting
in mid-June]) is proud to provide fresh,
locally grown, high quality produce. A
variety of vegetables and fruits are available in season, and started plants – such
as tomatoes, peppers, cabbages, et cetera – as well as fruit trees and perennials are available in the spring. Scrumptious baked goods, jellies and jams,
honey, and other foods are available all
season long. A limited number of craft
such as beeswax candles, soaps, and
bath salts are also featured. The New
Prague Farmers’ Market is held in the
parking lot of the East Town Commons.
This is located on the corner Main Street
and 7th Avenue SE (near Carbone’s) in
New Prague. For more information,
please contact Joe Bisek at ajbisek@
bevcomm.net or at (952) 994-5632.

Shakopee Farmers’ Market
(Sundays, June 2 - Sept. 29)

The Downtown Shakopee Farmers’
Market is located in the public parking
lot by Lewis St. and 2nd Ave. and will
be open from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Sundays.
It will feature fresh vegetables
and fruits, handmade jewelry,
syrups, gifts, and more. Visit www.
downtownshakopee.org/farmers-market
for more information.
Lydia Faarmers’ Market
(Saturdays and Tuesdays, June 29
through Oct. 29)
Located at Highway 13 and County Road 10 (in the parking lot of Zion
United Methodist Church, the market is
open on Saturdays from 9 a.m. to noon
and Tuesdays from 4 to 6:30 p.m. The
market offers fresh vegetables, home
canned goods, woodwork, fresh eggs,
and baked goods. Homemade Mexican
food is available on Saturdays.

If you have information about other
farmers’ markets in and around Scott
County, please contact Lisa Kohner
at (952) 496-8780 or via e-mail at
Locally grown produce becomes lkohner@co.scott.mn.us to be included
plentiful during the summer and fall. in an upcoming issue of the SCENE!

There are many opportunities to provide healthy, local food for yourself and
your family throughout Scott County. One way to do this is by joining a community garden. Community gardens are collaborative spaces where members of the
community come together to grow, maintain, and harvest their own food. These
gardens provide long term benefits to individuals, families, and the overall community, including:
• Eating healthy fresh fruits and vegetables
• Engagement in physical activity
• Reducing family food budget
• Reducing crime
• Creating green space in the community
• Revitalization of industrial or vacant spaces
• Improving social connections and wellbeing
Overall, community gardens are a
catalyst for neighborhood and community development by creating a locally-led opportunity for Scott County
residents to engage in a way to increase
healthy food access and overall social
interactions.
Through Scott County Public
Health’s Statewide Health Improvement Partnership (SHIP), the community has gained many opportunities to
increase healthy food access, including
the Backstretch Community Garden.
The garden was designed based on the
need for additional healthy, local foods
for community members. The garden is
located next to the Scott County Workforce Center (752 Canterbury Road
South, Shakopee). Canterbury Park
generously provided the land used for
the garden. The space was ideal, based on the proximity to the CAP Agency Food
Shelf and other organizations where community members often visit to receive
services.
The garden has the potential to impact many individuals and families throughout Scott County with over 80 4’x4’ garden beds on site. Half of the garden beds
are dedicated to the CAP Agency, in which the produce is then distributed to their
food shelf and WIC clients. CAP Agency staff coordinates the planting, harvesting, and maintaining of those garden beds. The partnership has been the basis for
moving the work forward around providing produce to those in need. In 2018, over
800 pounds of produce was distributed to CAP Agency clients from the Backstretch
Community Garden.
In addition, you are able to rent a garden bed at the Backstretch Community
Garden! These beds range in size and price. Garden beds are open to all Scott
County residents, 18 years of age and older. Employees or clients of organizations
within Scott County may also apply. The cost for a garden bed is $15 for a 4’x4’
plot, or $30 for a 4’x8’ bed. SHIP also has scholarships available for those who may
not be able to pay for a garden bed. Reserve your plot today before they’re gone!
Get your hands dirty and dig in! The health and well-being benefits are undeniable. Community gardening will bring you closer to yourself, your neighbors
and your community! If you are interested in joining the Backstretch Community
Garden, visit our website for application materials at https://www.scottcountymn.
gov/402/Healthy-Communities or contact Lindsay Aijala, SHIP Coordinator, at
healthmatters@co.scott.mn.us or (952) 496-8696.

Wanted: Volunteer Drivers!

SmartLink is seeking additional Volunteer Drivers to help drive individuals
without vehicles in our community. Volunteer Drivers are essential to filling
transportation gaps by providing rides to medical appointments, shopping, and
other destinations in and around Scott County. The benefits of being a Volunteer Driver include:
•
Knowing you are making a difference in the community!
•
Flexible scheduling-- you decide when, where, and how often!
•
Ability to donate time rather than money to help others!
•
Mileage reimbursement, being able to use your own vehicle!
•
Free Defensive Driving course through Scott County, resulting in
lower insurance costs!
If you are looking for a way to give back within your community and feel
being a Volunteer Driver is the right fit for you, please contact transit@co.scott.
mn.us or call (952) 496-8341, option 2.
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Find Scott County’s home page at www.scottcountymn.gov

Library Summer Reading Program begins June 8
Kids who engage in learning activities
during the summer start their next school
year ready to learn. Help prevent summer
learning loss in your child with the free offerings at your local library.

Wednesday, August 7: (4-6 p.m.) — End
of Summer Party featuring snacks,
activities, and creating animation
flipbooks with Artistry!

Summer Spotlight, the library’s summer reading program, offers a summer’s
worth of fun and enriching events and
reading incentives for kids birth to 18
years of age. We’re also bringing back the
Great Summer Read Down, the opportunity to read down library late fees over
the summer. Anyone can earn $2 off their
library card fees for every 20 minutes they
read in the library between May 29 and
August 31.
Summer Spotlight is too big and exciting to fit all the details here, so visit your
local library or our website at www.scottlib.org/srp for:
• The full schedule of performers,
workshops, parties, and book clubs.
• How to earn rewards for reading and
learning activities with either our
online OR print tracking forms.
• How to win Family 4-Packs of
State Fair tickets and other great
giveaways.
• Locations and open hours of all
seven of our libraries, plus the
summer Readmobile schedule.

Weekly events:
Tuesdays, 2-3 p.m.— Discovery
Express (ages 6-11): Explore then make
something related to a different art,
science, or cultural topic each week!
Fridays, 10:30 a.m.— Spotlight
Storytime (all ages): Join local notables
for stories and fun for kids and families!

We welcome you to the library this
summer! Summer Spotlight is supported
by the Scott County Library and Metropolitan Library Services Agency (MELSA). Additional support provided by local
Friends of the Library, Minnesota State
Fair, Minnesota Twins, Star Tribune,
KARE11, Sea Life MOA, and Minnesota
Arts and Cultural Heritage Fund.

Scott County Library locations
and contact info:

Belle Plaine: 125 W Main, (952) 8736767, bplibrary@scottlib.org
Elko New Market: 110 J Roberts Way,
(952) 496-8030, nmlibrary@scottlib.org
Jordan: 275 Creek Lane S, (952) 4968050, jolibrary@scottlib.org
New Prague: 400 E Main St, (952) 4968026, nplibrary@scottlib.org
Prior Lake: 16210 Eagle Creek Ave SE,
(952) 447-3375, pllibrary@scottlib.org
Savage: 13090 Alabama Ave S, (952)
707-1770, salibrary@scottlib.org
Shakopee: 235 Lewis St S, (952) 2339590, shlibrary@scottlib.org

Events by Library location

Anyime events – kids and families can
participate in these activities any time
the library is open:
• Family Fun Spot: Self-paced
activities for kids and adults to enjoy
together -- explore a different theme
and activity every week!
• Back to the Future Escape Room in
a Box: You’re trapped in 1985 and
must use the supplies in the box
to problem-solve your way back to
2019!
• Scavenger Hunt: Find all the
pictures in the library and get a free
sticker – theme changes monthly.

Belle Plaine events for kids

Weekly events:
Tuesdays, 2-3 p.m.— Discovery

For links to more details and registration, visit www.scottlib.org/SRP
- events that require registration are
marked with * at the beginning.
Events are 30 minutes long unless otherwise noted. Please arrive
early, as space is limited.
Some events may not be able to
accommodate large groups (such
as daycares) if program supplies
or space are limited. Please call the
library in advance with questions
about group size.

Elko New Market events for kids

The Belle Plaine Library will kickoff its Summer Reading Program with
a performance by The Roe Family Singers. They will perform at 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday, June 12, following an ice cream social from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m.

Express (ages 6-11): Explore then make
something related to a different art,
science, or cultural topic each week!
Fridays, 10:30 a.m.—Spotlight Storytime
(all ages): Join local notables for stories
and fun for kids and families!
More events for kids:
Wednesday, June 12: (5:30-6:30 p.m.) —
Ice Cream Social and Kickoff, with ice
cream and activities at 5:30 p.m. and the
Roe Family Singers performing at 6:30
p.m.!
*Thursday, June 13: (2-3 p.m.) —
Engineering Summer (ages 8-12)
Tuesday, June 18 (10:30 a.m.-11:30 a.m.)
— Little PlayLab Pop-In (birth-36 mo.)
*Wednesday, June 19: (2-2:45 p.m.)
— Escape the Dementor Kids Escape
Room (ages 7-11)
*Thursday, June 20: (2-3 p.m.) — Scott
County Historical Society Game On!
Mini-Camp (ages 8-12)
Tuesday, June 25: (10:30-11:30 a.m.) —
Magic School Bus Pop-In Party (ages
3-8)
*Thursday, June 27: (2-3:30 p.m.) —
Artist Spotlight: Clay Owls Workshop
With Maureen Carlson (ages 6-11)
Friday, June 28: (10:30-11 a.m.) — Artist
Spotlight Storytime: StoryClay Teller
Maureen Carlson
Friday, June 28: (11
a.m.-12:30 p.m.) —
Artist Spotlight: Clay
Character Make and
Take Pop-In with
Maureen Carlson
*Wednesday, July 10
; (2-3 p.m.) —
GamerBlast Gaming
Clay character Tournament (ages
6-9)
*Wednesday, July 10: (4-5 p.m.)
— SuperSmash Bash Gaming
Tournament (ages 10-18)
*Thursday, July 11 (3-4 p.m.) — String
Art: Painting with String (ages 9-18)
Friday, July 12: (2-3 p.m.) — Retro
Recess Pop-In (ages 4-8 and families)
Tuesday, July 16 (10:30-11 a.m.) —
Scott County Historical Society I’m
Game! Craft Pop-In (ages 6-10)
*Thursday, July 17 (2-3 p.m.) — Let’s
Code with Luna! (ages 6-9)
*Thursday, July 17: (3:30-4:30 p.m.) —
Coding Mini-Camp with Luna (ages
9-11)
Friday, July 19: (10:30-11:30 a.m.) —
Tori’s Precious Pets
*Wednesday, July 24: (3-4 p.m.) —

Socktopus Stuffed Animals
Thursday, August 1: (2-2:45 p.m.)
— Professor Prchal Science and
Engineering Extravaganza (ages 6-11)
Wednesday, August 7: (4-6 p.m.) — End
of Summer Party featuring snacks,
activities, and creating animation
flipbooks with Artistry!
*Belle Plaine events for teens
Best for ages 12-18. Register to
guarantee your spot.
Thursday, June 13: (4-5:30 p.m.) — Teen
Sewing: Pajama Pant-o-Rama!
Wednesday, June 19: (4-4:45 p.m.) —
Muuurder on the Hogwarts Express
Escape Room
Wednesday, June 26: (2-4 p.m.) —
Artist Spotlight: Clay Baby Dragon
Workshop with Maureen Carlson
Wednesday, July 10: (4-5 p.m.)
— SuperSmash Bash Gaming
Tournament (ages 10-18)
Thursday, July 11: (3-4 p.m.) — String
Art: Painting with String (ages 9-18)
Thursday, July 18: (2-3 p.m.) — Nailed
It! Cookie Decorating Competition
Wednesday, July 24: (5-6:30 p.m.) —
Teen Paint Pour
Thursday, July 25: (3-4 p.m.) -Pokémon Shirts (ages 11-18)

More kid events:
Mondays, June 10 and 24, July 8 and 22,
August 5 (1:30-2:30 p.m.) — First Step
STEM Pop-In (ages 3-6)
Tuesday, June 11: (10:30-11 a.m.)
— Summer Kickoff: Z Juggling
Rosenschnoz
*Wednesday, June 12: (2-3 p.m.) —
Engineering Summer (ages 8-12)
Fridays, June 14, July 12, and August 2
(1:30-2:30 p.m.) — Listen and Doodle
Tuesday, July 9: (10:30-11:30 a.m.) —
Little PlayLab (ages birth-36 months)
*Monday, June 17: (2-3 p.m.) —
GamerBlast Gaming Tournament
(ages 6-9)
*Monday, June 17: (4-5 p.m.)
— SuperSmash Bash Gaming
Tournament (ages 10-18)
Tuesday, June 18: (10:30 a.m.-12:30
p.m.) — Artist Spotlight: Northern
Clay Pottery Wheel Demo Pop-In
*Wednesday, June 19: (2-4 p.m.) —
Artist Spotlight: Northern Clay Center
Handbuilding Workshop
Friday, June 21: (1:30-2:30 p.m.) —
Retro Recess Pop-In (ages 4-8 and
families)
*Wednesday, June 26: (2-3 p.m.) —
Let’s Code with Luna! (ages 6-8)
*Wednesday, June 26: (3:30-4:30 p.m.)
— Coding Mini-Camp with Luna!
(ages 9-11)
Wednesday, July 3: (2-2:30 p.m.) —
Scott County Historical Society I’m
Game! Craft Pop-In (ages 6-10)
Tuesday, July 16: (10:30-11:30 a.m.) —
Magic School Bus Pop-In Party
(ages 3-8)
*Wednesday, July 17: (2-3 p.m.) —
Scott County Historical Society Game
On! Mini-Camp (ages 8-12)
*Monday, July 29: (1:30-2:15 p.m.) —
Escape the Dementor Kids Escape
Room (ages 7-11)
Wednesday, August 7 (2-2:45 p.m.)
— Professor Prchal Science and
Engineering Extravaganza (ages 6-11)
Wednesday, August 14: (5-8 p.m.)
— End of Summer Party featuring
snacks, activities, and creating animation
flipbooks with Artistry!

The Summer Reading Program will kickoff at the Elko New Market Library
with a show by the Z Juggling Rosenschnoz at 10:30 a.m. Tuesday, June 11.

Find Scott County’s home page at www.scottcountymn.gov
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Summer Spotlight includes entertainers, incentives

*Elko New Market events for teens
Best for ages 12-18. Register to
guarantee your spot.
Monday, June 17: (4-5 p.m.) —
SuperSmash Bash Gaming
Tournament (ages 10-18)
Monday, June 24: (4:30-6 p.m.) — Teen
Sewing: Pajama Pant-o-Rama!
Wednesday, July 10: (2-3 p.m.)
— Nailed It! Cookie Decorating
Competition
Monday, July 15: (5-6 p.m.) —
Decoupage Initials
Monday, July 29: (3:30-4:15 p.m.) —
Muuurder on the Hogwarts Express
Escape Room
Wednesday, July 31: (9-11:30 a.m.) —
ACT Test Prep (For ages 14 and up)
Wednesday, August 14: (5-8 p.m.)
— End of Summer Party featuring
snacks, activities, and creating animation
flipbooks with Artistry!

Jordan events for kids

Weekly events:
Tuesdays, 10:30 a.m.— Spotlight
Storytime (all ages): Join local notables
for stories and fun for kids and families!
Thursdays, 1-2 p.m.— Discovery
Express (ages 6-11): Explore then make
something related to a different art,
science, or cultural topic each week!
More events for kids:
*Monday, June 10: (2-3 p.m.) —

The Jolly Pops music duo will
perform at the Jordan Library on
Thursday, June 13 from 10:30 to
11:15 a.m.

GamerBlast Gaming Tournament
(ages 6-9)
*Monday, June 10: (4-5 p.m.)
— SuperSmash Bash Gaming
Tournament (ages 10-18)
Thursday, June 13: (10:30-11:15 a.m.) —
Summer Kickoff: The Jolly Pops music
duo
*Monday, June 17: (6-6:45 p.m.) —
Escape the Dementor Kids Escape
Room (ages 7-11)
*Wednesday, June 19: (2-3 p.m.) —
Engineering Summer (ages 8-12)
Thursday, June 20: (10:30-11 a.m.) —
Scott County Historical Society I’m
Game! Craft (ages 6-10)
*Monday, June 24: (2-3 p.m.) — Let’s
Code with Luna! (ages 6-8)
*Monday, June 24: (3:30-4:30 p.m.) —
Coding Mini-Camp with Luna! (ages
9-11)
Wednesday, June 26: (3-4 p.m.) —
String Art: Painting with String (ages
9-18)
Monday, July 8: (2-3 p.m.) — Retro
Recess Pop-In (ages 4-8 and families)
*Tuesday, July 9: (2-3:30 p.m.) — Artist
Spotlight: Paper Dragon Puppets
Workshop with Artistry (ages 6-11)
Wednesday, July 10: (4:30-5:30 p.m.) —
Tori’s Precious Pets
Thursday, July 11: (10:30 a.m.-12:30
p.m.) — Artist Spotlight: Puppet on a
Stick Pop-In with Artistry
*Monday, July 15: (4-5 p.m.) — Artist

Spotlight: Socktopus Stuffed Animals
with Artistry
*Tuesday, July 16: (2-3 p.m.) — Scott
County Historical Society Game On!
Mini-Camp (ages 8-12)
Thursday, July 18: (10:30-11:30 a.m.) —
Magic School Bus Pop-In Party (ages
3-8)
*Tuesday, July 23: (2-3:30 p.m.) -Pokéball Terrariums (ages 9-16)
Thursday, August 1: (10:30-11:30 a.m.)
— Little PlayLab Pop-In (ages birth-36
months)
Wednesday, August 5: (2-2:45 p.m.)
— Professor Prchal Science and
Engineering Extravaganza (ages 6-11)
Monday, August 12: (3-6 p.m.) — End
of Summer Party featuring snacks,
activities, and La Luchadora screen
printing!
*Jordan events for teens
Best for ages 12-18. Register to
guarantee your spot.
Monday, June 10 (4-5 p.m.) —
SuperSmash Bash Gaming Tournament
(ages 10-18)
Wednesday, June 12 (4:30-6 p.m.) —
Teen Paint Pour
Monday, June 17 (4-4:45 p.m.) —
Muuurder on the Hogwarts Express
Escape Room
Wednesday, June 26 (3-4 p.m.) — String
Art: Painting with String! (ages 9-18)
Wednesday, July 17 (2-3 p.m.) — Nailed
It! Cookie Decorating Competition
Monday, July 22 (3-4:30 p.m.) — Teen
Sewing: Pajama Pant-o-Rama!
Tuesday, July 23 (2-3:30 p.m.) —
Pokéball Terrariums (ages 10-18)
Monday, August 12 (3-6 p.m.) — End
of Summer Party featuring snacks,
activities, and La Luchadora screen
printing!

New Prague events for kids

Weekly events:
Mondays, 11 a.m.—Spotlight Storytime
(all ages): Join local notables for stories
and fun for kids and families!
Wednesdays, 2-3 p.m.— Discovery
Express (ages 6-11): Explore then make
something related to a different art,
science, or cultural topic each week!
Thursdays on June 13, June 27, July 11,
July 25, and August 8, 11-11:45 a.m. –
First Step STEM Pop-In (ages 3-6)
More events for kids:
*Thursday, June 6 (1:30-2:15 p.m.) —
Escape the Dementor Kids Escape
Room (ages 7-11)
Saturday, June 8: (11-11:30 a.m.) —
Summer Kickoff: The Big Fun Show
with comedy, magic, and juggling!
Monday, June 10: (6:30-7:30 p.m.) —
Magic School Bus Pop-In Party (ages
3-8)
*Thurday, June 13: (2-3 p.m.) —
GamerBlast Gaming Tournament (ages
6-9)
*Thursday, June 13: (4-5 p.m.) —
SuperSmash Bash Gaming Tournament
(ages 10-18)
*Tuesday, June 18: (2-3 p.m.) — Scott
County Historical Society Game On!
Mini-Camp (ages 8-12)
*Thursday, June 20: (2-3 p.m.) —
Engineering Summer (ages 8-12)
Tuesday, June 25: (10:30-11:30 a.m.)
— Retro Recess Pop-In (ages 4-8 and

families)
Wednesday, June 26: (6:30-7:30 p.m.) —
Elephant and Piggie Pop-In Party (ages
2-8)
Tuesday, July 2: (10:30-11 a.m.) — Scott
County Historical Society I’m Game!
Craft (ages 6-10)
*Tuesday, July 9: (11 a.m.-12 p.m.) —
Let’s Code with Luna (ages 6-8)
*Tuesday, July 9: (1-2 p.m.) — Coding
Mini-Camp with Luna (ages 9-11)
Monday, July 15: (11-11:30 a.m.) —
Artist Spotlight Storytime: Mosaic Artist
Maria Ricke
Monday, July 15: (11:30 a.m.-1 p.m.) —
Artist Spotlight: Mosaic Pop-In with
Artist Maria Ricke
*Tuesday, July 16: (10:30 a.m.-12 p.m.)
— Artist Spotlight: Maria Ricke Mosaic
Workshop (ages 6-11)
Wednesday, July 24 (6:30-7:30 p.m.) —

Dave Walbridge of the Big Fun Show
will kickoff the Summer Reading
Program at the New Prague Library
on Saturday, June 8 at 11 a.m.

Superhero Olympics (ages 6-11)
Tuesday, July 30 (10:30-11:30 a.m.) —
Little PlayLab (ages birth-36 months)
Wednesday, August 7: (4-4:45 p.m.)
— Professor Prchal Science and
Engineering Extravaganza (ages 6-11)
Tuesday, August 13: (1-3 p.m.) — End
of Summer Party with the Teddy Bear
Band at 1:30-2:15 p.m.! 12:30 p.m.) —
GamerBlast Gaming Tournament (ages
6-9)
*New Prague events for teens
Best for ages 12-18. Register to guarantee
your spot.
Thursday, June 6: (4-4:45 p.m.) —
Muuurder on the Hogwarts Express
Escape Room
Thursday, June 13: (4-5 p.m.) —
SuperSmash Bash Gaming Tournament
(ages 10-18)
Thursday, June 20: (4-5 p.m.) — Teen
Outdoor Art
Thursday, June 27: (4-5:30 p.m.) — Teen
Sewing: Pajama Pants-o-Rama!

Thursday, July 11: (4-5 p.m.) — Nailed
It! Cookie Decorating Competition
Thursday, July 18: (4-6 p.m.) — Mosaic
Workshop
Thursday, July 25: (4-5 p.m.) — Teeny
Tiny Hand Wars
Wednesday, July 31: (4-5 p.m.) —
Marvel vs. DC
Tuesday, August 13: (1-3 p.m.) — End
of Summer Party featuring snacks and
activities!

Prior Lake events for kids

Weekly events:
Mondays, 1-2 p.m.—Waggin’ Tales
(ages 6-11): Pop-in to read to a certified
therapy dog!
Mondays, 2-3 p.m.— Discovery
Express (ages 6-11): Explore then make
something related to a different art,
science, or cultural topic each week!
Tuesdays, 11-11:30 a.m.— First Step
STEM (ages 3-6): Explore a different
STEM project each week!
Thursdays, 10:30 a.m.— Spotlight
Storytime (all ages): Join local notables
for stories and fun for kids and families!
Thursdays, 11 a.m.-12 p.m.—Reading
Buddies (all ages): Read to or with our
youth volunteers.
Saturdays, 10:30-11:30 a.m.—Grand
Readers (all ages): Pop-in for stories
from a special volunteer.
More kid events:
Monday, June 10: (2-2:40 p.m.) —
Summer Kickoff: Lalo’s Lunchbox
comedy performance!
*Tuesday, June 11: (4-5 p.m.) — Coding
Mini-Camp with Luna (ages 9-11)
Tuesday, June 11: (6:30-7:30 p.m.) —
Coding Camp Pop-In with Luna! (ages
3-8)
Saturday, June 15: (12-12:30 p.m.) —
Scott County Historical Society I’m
Game! Craft Pop-In (ages 6-10)
*Tuesday, June 18: (3-4 p.m.) — “It’s
READING PROGRAM to page 13

For links to more details and registration, visit www.scottlib.org/SRP
- events that require registration are
marked with * at the beginning.
Events are 30 minutes long unless otherwise noted. Please arrive
early, as space is limited.
Some events may not be able to
accommodate large groups (such
as daycares) if program supplies
or space are limited. Please call the
library in advance with questions
about group size.

The Summer Reading Program will kick off at the Prior Lake Library on
Monday, June 10 at 2 p.m. with the Lalo’s Lunchbox comedy performance.
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Czech dancers perform at Dozinky Days in New Prague.

The Jordan Color Guard leads the Heimatfest Parade in Jordan.

Enjoy summertime
events in Scott County
Summer is the perfect time to attend a variety of festivals, get
acquainted with other Scott County residents, and spend time with
old friends. Below is a schedule of some of the upcoming local
events in and around your community. Please contact Lisa Kohner,
Scott County Public Affairs Coordinator, at (952) 496-8780 if you
would like to have your organization’s activities or special events
highlighted in next year’s summer events issue. And be sure to check
your local papers and community websites for further details – happy
summer!
Sunday, June 16

Chicken Cookout at St. Nicholas Catholic
Church, New Market
Wednesday, June 19 Ice Cream Social at St. John Lutheran Church
in Belle Plaine
June 20-23
Dan Patch Days in Savage, including a parade
on Saturday at 11 a.m. and fireworks at dusk
on Saturday
June 27-30
Elko New Market Fire/Rescue Days, including
a community parade at 1 p.m. Saturday,
followed by games, food, and fun at
Wagner Park
July 12-13
Lakefront Music Fest in Prior Lake
July 19-21
Bar-B-Q Days in Belle Plaine, including a
grand day parade at noon on Saturday and
fireworks Sunday evening
July 19-21
Credit River Antique Tractor Club Show and
Flea Market, Located at Cedar Lake Farm
Regional Park (400 West 260th St.,
New Prague). For more information, visit
http://cratractor.com
Sunday July 21
Free Ice Cream Social at St. Nicholas Catholic
Church, Elko New Market
Sunday, July 21
Parish Festival at St. Patrick’s Catholic Church
in Cedar Lake Township
July 24-28
Scott County Fair (see article on page 2 in this
issue of the SCENE, and ad on back page)
August 2-4
56th Annual Old Time Harvest Steam and Gas
Engine Festival
August 8-10
Lakefront Days in Prior Lake, including a
parade on Saturday at 10 a.m.
August 10-11
Parish Festival at St. Wenceslaus, New Prague
August 16-18
JACS JAM: Festival. Faith. Fun (Previously
Julifest and Marystown festival). St. Mary of
the Purification campus, Marystown
August 16-18
Shakopee Mdewakanton Sioux Community
Wacipi (or Pow Wow)
Sept. 6-7
Heimatfest at Lagoon Park in Jordan; car cruise
and street dance Friday evening, downtown
Jordan; parade at 11 a.m. Saturday and
fireworks at 9 p.m. Saturday
Saturday, Sept. 7
Parish Festival at Our Lady of the Prairie,
Belle Plaine, beginning at 2 p.m.
Sunday, Sept. 15
St. John the Baptist Catholic Church Fall
Festival in Jordan
Sept. 20-21
Dozinky celebration in New Prague; car cruise
Friday evening and parade at noon Saturday

Find Scott County’s home page at www.scottcountymn.gov

Kids’ Day at the Fair
will provide lots of fun
The excitement of Kids’ Day at
the Scott County Fair has really blossomed in the past several years. More
and more families are participating,
and more events are planned for kids
to enjoy. Truck Mania features area
emergency vehicles and their crews: fire
trucks, ambulance, sheriff’s car, police
cars, and a North Memorial helicopter.
This gives kids and families an opportunity to meet the people who protect
and serve our communities in a nonemergency venue. Big Eli (the Ferris
wheel) and Aimee (the merry-go-round)
are also featured attractions of the Fair.
Kids can visit the Miracle of Birth
Center, where farm animals are giving
birth to baby animals. Scott County 4-H
is hosting a scavenger hunt that leads
kids through the livestock barns and
4-H Exhibits. Those who complete the
scavenger hunt win a special prize! In
addition, there are numerous livestock
shows and draft horse shows.
Many fun games are planned including Kids’ Bingo, Straw Drive, Cake
Walk, and Rock, Paper, Scissors.
These events along with free entertainment -- which includes circus performances, a comic stunt juggler, children’s crafts, plus so much more -- will
make for a busy, fun-filled day! Gold
Star Amusements Carnival opens at

noon on Wednesday with a $20 all-day
wristband available.
This is a fun day for kids, parents,
grandparents, and day cares. Free parking Thursday, July 26 until 1 p.m. when
you have a kid in the car (age 12 and
under). Those who pre-register for the
event will receive a coupon for a free
kid’s chocolate shake and an “Ag Bag”
filled with fun stuff to learn about farming, agriculture, and 4-H. You can preregister by contacting the Scott County
Extension Office at (952) 492-5379 with
the number of kids and adults who plan
to attend. Check in and pick up your
packets and scavenger hunt cards by the
main entrance upon entering the Fair.

4-Hers make their rabbits available
for young Fairgoers to pet.

4-H teens teach, serve as role models

By Sarah Odendahl, 4-H Program Coordinator
Recently, 4-H members from Shakopee High School used their knowledge and
leadership to teach younger students about making healthy choices as part of 4-H’s
Youth Teaching Youth program. Using a curriculum called “Alcohol and Tobacco
Decisions,” the teens took time during April and May to visit 4th grade classrooms
in Shakopee and reach more than 450 students.
The program’s cross-age teaching method delivers important messages about
good decision making, the physical effects of alcohol and tobacco, and how to
respond to peer pressure with elementary students while also providing teens the
opportunity to grow their own teaching, communication, and leadership skills. The
4th graders eagerly soaked up knowledge from their teen teachers about the curriculum. as well as what to expect in high school.
Youth Teaching Youth has been provided by Scott County 4-H for more than 20
years, and some of 2019’s teen teachers remembered when they were the 4th graders learning from the program. While some teen teachers had come “full circle”
through the program, others were brand new. Erin McGovern, a second year teen
teacher, recalled that after 2018’s classes she would run into students in the community who would excitedly tell her “I don’t smoke!”-- reaffirming the impact that
YTY makes for Shakopee students.
Scott County 4-H and the Youth Teaching Youth program would like to thank
this year’s sponsors: James W. Arhart, DDS; Shakopee Gravel; American Legion
Shakopee Post 2 Auxiliary; Fraternal Order of Eagles Aerie #4120; and Scott County Pork Producers for supporting the education of Scott County youth. For more
information on the YTY program and available curriculum, or to help support YTY,
please contact Sarah Odendahl, Scott County 4-H Program Coordinator, at (952)
492-5384 or sodendah@umn.edu.

4-H members from Shakopee High School used a special curriculum to teach
fourth graders about the dangers of alcohol and drug abuse.
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in partnership with

Free to Enter, Full of Adventure
Ah, summer — the season to be outside! To play in the parks, explore new trails,
swim in a lake, picnic with family and friends, and discover everything the great
outdoors has to offer. And the best part? It’s all free!
At Scott County Parks, make your summer an adventurous one without spending a
dime. Whether you have a couple hours or a full day, here are some ideas to enjoy the
parks and bask in the dazzling sunshine of this way-too-short Minnesota season:
• Pack a picnic lunch and enjoy gorgeous views of the lake at Cleary Lake Regional
Park. Hop on your bike and go for a spin around the lake on the paved trail, and if
the summer heat gets to you, go for a quick dip at the swimming beach.
• Avoid the crowds and trek over to Cedar Lake Farm Regional Park where you
can picnic under the canopies of oak trees, goof around on the play equipment and
take a swim in Cedar Lake. Bring a Frisbee or yard games and play on the lawn.
• Take a stroll with your pup through stunning maple-basswood forests and savanna
prairies at Spring Lake Regional Park. The 3-mile paved trail offers breathtaking
views and the chance to see eagles soaring overhead.
• Escape the hustle and bustle of the suburbs and immerse yourself in nature at
Murphy-Hanrehan Park Reserve. If you’re looking for a bit of adventure, the
singletrack trail provides options for novice to expert mountain bikers. This park
also offers some of the best places for birding in the metro area.
• Step back in time as you stroll through a 19th-century Minnesota town at The
Landing – Minnesota River Heritage Park. Bring a picnic, rollout a blanket
and take in the beautiful views of the Minnesota River.

to Enter
Full of

The parks throughout Scott County have so much to offer year-round. Parking is
always free, so get out and enjoy!

Joint Powers Agreement
Under this agreement, Scott County and Three Rivers Park District combine resources
to collectively operate all regional parks and trails in Scott County.

Regional Parks in Scott County
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parks & trails

check ThreeRiversParks.org for additional information

Cedar Lake Farm Regional Park
25875 Juniper Avenue, New Prague, MN 56071
Phone: 763.694.7777, Hours: 5 AM–10 PM

Located on the south shore of Cedar Lake near New Prague, the former day resort
property offers opportunities for picnicking, swimming and fishing, as well as beautiful
settings for special events and celebrations.

camp
Cedarview Group Camp is available for tent camping, with a capacity up to 30 people.
Call 763.559.6700 for reservations.

picnic area
Dine al fresco. The park offers a spectacular setting for a casual picnic with family or
friends. It is also a great place to host a graduation party, outdoor wedding reception or
company picnic. Visit the park before your event to explore all the options you have to
choose from. While there are no fully enclosed group reservation areas, a picnic shelter is
available. Call 763.559.6700 for reservations.

boat rental
Stand-up paddleboards, kayaks and canoes are available for rent Fridays–Sundays
and holidays from Memorial Day weekend (Saturday) to Labor Day. Rental hours are
10 AM to 7 PM.

swimming & fishing
Cool off during the hot days in Cedar Lake or cast a line from shore or the fishing pier.
Anglers must have a valid Minnesota fishing license.

Cleary Lake Regional Park
18106 Texas Avenue, Prior Lake, MN 55372
Phone: 763.694.7777, Hours: 5 AM–10 PM

This park is one of the most popular year-round recreation spots in the south metro.
With amenities including a 9-hole golf course, campground, picnic area, swimming
beach, cross-country ski trails and more, this beautiful park has something for everyone.

boat rental & fishing pier
Rent a paddleboat, canoe, kayak, rowboat or stand-up paddleboard and spend the day
out on the water. A launch for non-motorized boats is located on the south shore of
Cleary Lake. An accessible fishing pier is also located on the lake. Anglers must have a
valid Minnesota fishing license.

camp
Roughing it was never so easy! Several campsites ranging in size are located in Cleary
Lake Park for outdoor enthusiasts. Visit ThreeRiversParks.org for more information.

dog off-leash area
A 28-acre off-leash area provides great opportunities to exercise dogs. The area is fenced
and has a wetland pond. Daily or annual pass is required.

golf

The scenic terrain of Cleary Lake Golf Course draws both beginner and experienced
golfers. The 9-hole executive course and practice area offer a full range of amenities for
an all-around enjoyable experience. The course also features FootGolf, where you follow
the rules of golf but kick a soccer ball instead of swinging a club. At the Golf Academy,
our most important goal is to maximize your enjoyment of the game, while also
improving your play. Group and private lessons, clinics and camps are available for youth
and adults. For more information or to register, visit ThreeRiversParks.org.

picnic areas
The southeast shore of Cleary Lake features the Cleary Lake Pavilion – a great spot for
a casual wedding reception, corporate event or birthday party – plus other sheltered
reservation and non-reservation picnic sites. Call 763.559.6700 to reserve.

play area
A small play area is located near the picnic pavilion and boat rental. It features a variety
of slides, tunnels, nets and other climbing components.

swimming beach
Splish splash! An unguarded beach located at the southeast shore of the lake is open
from Memorial Day weekend through Labor Day. The beach is conveniently located near
the pavilion and picnic areas.

trails
Get your blood pumping with a brisk walk or bike ride along the paved trail around
Cleary Lake. There are rest stops and a water pump located along the 3.5-mile loop. The
trail also offers connections to the Scott West Regional Trail. Bring your dog along for
the walk; dogs are allowed on all paved trails while on a 6-foot, non-retractable leash.

visitor center
A year-round facility provides concessions, restrooms, a lounge area, meeting room, and
exhibits. In the summer, the visitor center serves as a golf course clubhouse. In the winter,
the building serves as the trailhead for cross-country ski trails.

Murphy-Hanrehan Park Reserve
15501 Murphy Lake Road, Savage, MN 55378
Phone: 763.694.7777, Hours: 5 AM–10 PM

The peaceful wilderness at Murphy-Hanrehan Park Reserve in northeast Scott County
features glacial ridges, hilly terrain and an extensive lush forest. This is one of the most
challenging cross-country ski areas in the Twin Cities and a favorite spot for mountain
bikers. With the exception of the trails and the 3-acre dog off-leash area, the park
reserve remains undeveloped, making it the best park in Three Rivers for birdwatchers to
spot woodland songbirds. This park has also been designated an Important Bird Area by
the National Audubon Society.

boat launch
Enjoy the placid waters. A concrete boat launch is located off County Road 75. No gas
motors or gas augers are allowed; electric trolling motors only.

mountain bike trail

dog off-leash area

The 10-mile singletrack trail offers advanced, intermediate and easy loops for mountain
bikers of all skill levels to enjoy. The course is open year-round and presses riders with
several technical features. Races and mountain bike events are offered throughout the
year; visit ThreeRiversParks.org for more information.

camp

trails

The fenced, 3-acre area includes space for large and small dogs to run and includes a water
fountain and a dog washing station. Daily or annual pass is required.

Group horse campsites are located in the southern section of the park and
accommodates up to 20 horses. Reservations are required.

Roam the pristine expanse at your pace. The hiking-only Wood Duck trail is very hilly and
takes hikers through oak woods. Riders can enjoy the scenic beauty of this park reserve
on horseback year-round. A trailer parking lot is available. A daily pass or annual permit
is required for horseback riders. The dog trail at Murphy-Hanrehan is a part of the horse
trail. The trail can be accessed from the horse trailer parking lot on Sunset Lake Road.
Dog-walkers are required to keep their dogs on 6-foot, non-retractable leashes.

Outdoor Recreation
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Spring Lake Regional Park

15851 Howard Lake Road, Prior Lake, MN 55372
Phone: 763.694.7777, Hours: 5 AM–10 PM daily
Located on the north shore of Spring Lake and near the southwest shore of Prior Lake,
Spring Lake Regional Park offers 374 acres of incredibly diverse natural habitats. Every
day, eagles readily soar in the sky. The old maple-basswood forest creates a beautiful
backdrop for a peaceful stroll. A small creek winds through a maze of open water
wetlands, cattail marshes and a tamarack bog.

dog off-leash area
A 10-acre, off-leash pet area with a watering and rinsing station provides a wonderful
opportunity for dog owners to exercise their dogs. There are two separate, fully fenced
areas: 9 acres for large dogs and 1 acre for small and frail dogs. A daily or annual pass
is required.

trails
A spectacular, 4.4-mile paved trail takes visitors through forest and savanna prairie
offering breathtaking vistas. Each season provides a unique opportunity to explore
the beautiful habitat that supports a variety of wildlife. The trail connects the park
from north to south, as well as to County Road 12. Dogs are allowed on all paved
trails with a 6-foot, non-retractable leash.

fishing

Shore fishing is accessible on Spring Lake from the park. Use the parking lot on the
south side of County Road 12 to access the lake.

The Landing

2187 Highway 101 East, Shakopee, MN 55379
Phone: 763.694.7784
Hours: Memorial Day weekend–October 31
Mon-Sat: 10 AM–5 PM, Sun: Noon–5 PM
Nestled on the Minnesota River near Shakopee, The Landing – Minnesota River Heritage
Park interprets how people have connected with the Minnesota River Valley and the
surrounding cultural and natural resources. Discover how 19th-century Minnesotans
established their lives on the frontier, farmsteads and in villages. Historical buildings are
laid out as a timeline from the pre-territorial era through the late 1800s. Explore the
grounds by yourself using interpretive media or while costumed interpreters bring the
past alive at living history days and events. The Landing is available by reservation for
groups, weddings, and celebrations. Special events and scheduled programs are offered
throughout the year. Pets are not allowed.

living history days
Join scheduled tours, hands-on activities – maybe even meet someone right off
the pages of history. Offered Wednesdays through Sundays May 30 toAugust 31,
see page 12 for additional details or call 763.694.7784 for daily schedule.

themed living history events
Explore more and immerse yourself in a different aspect of 1800s life in the
Minnesota Valley at each event. Visit with costumed characters living in the frontier,
farmstead, and village. Food concessions available. Offered year-round; see page 12 for
additional details or visit ThreeRiversParks.org for the complete schedule.

self-guided tours

Connect with stories of the site through interpretive brochures, cell phone stops and
signs. Self-guided tour experiences are free of charge and available during regular
operating hours.

hiking and fishing

A 1.1-mile, unpaved hiking trail offers scenic views of the river and some of the best bird
watching in the Twin Cities. The river banks also provide great fishing opportunities.

Dial-a-Ride to a Park, now available evenings and weekends – SmartLinkTransit.com • 952-496-8341
4-FOR-3 GOLF SPECIAL

Bring a foursome, mention this special,
and one golfer is free!
• Golf $45/foursome (reg. $60)
• FootGolf $30/foursome (reg. $40)
Valid Monday–Friday through June 29.
Tax not included.

GET YOUR BUSINESS ON COURSE

Midsummer Festival

Affordable team and client development in a
casual atmosphere.

Saturday, July 20, 2019
Cedar Lake Farm Regional Park, 25875 Juniper Avenue, New Prague

Credit River Antique
Tractor Club Show
• Parade 2 PM
• Crafts, Blacksmithing,
Rope Making
• Food Concessions

Co-sponsored by:

• Canoe, Kayak, Stand-up Paddle
Board, and Archery Demos
• Rock Climbing

golf in the parks

Cleary Lake Golf Course, Prior Lake
763.694.7777

• Zip line (weather permitting)
• Inflatable Bouncers

• Flea Market
• Trailer Rides

10 AM–5 PM

• Golf or FootGolf tee times
• Group practice
• 9-hole tournaments
• Rental equipment
• Meeting space

• In conjunction with the Credit
River Antique Tractor Show (July
19–21; visit cratractor.com for
more information)

Fun for All • Free Event

Living History Weekends at The Landing
June 1–August 25
ThreeRiversParks.org • 763.694.7777

details on page 12
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event calendar

MURPHY-HANREHAN
PARK RESERVE
SAVAGE

CEDAR LAKE FARM
REGIONAL PARK

IN PARTNERSHIP WITH SCOTT COUNTY

PADDLING CLUB – SOUTH SERIES

NEW PRAGUE

Learn new skills, refine your paddling
technique, and get a workout while enjoying
the company of others at a different park
each week. Some paddling experience
recommended. Paddle sports alternate
between kayak, canoe, and stand-up
paddleboard. Visit ThreeRiversParks.org/
programs for a full schedule. No class July 2
or 4. Equipment provided. Reservations
required. $130/10 sessions. Ages: 16+.
June 18–August 27 #3SCT5715-01
Tuesdays, 7–8:30 PM

º FAMILY FISHING
Learn about types of fish, preparing
equipment, bait, and handling the fish once
they are caught. Equipment and fishing
license provided for class only. Reservations
required. $6. Ages: All.
June 16 — Sunday #3SCT5400-01
2–4 PM
1–3 PM

PADDLING CLUB – SOUTH SERIES
Learn new skills, refine your paddling
technique, and get a workout while enjoying
the company of others at a different park
each week. Some paddling experience
recommended. Paddle sports alternate
between kayak, canoe, and stand-up
paddleboard. Visit ThreeRiversParks.org/
programs for a full schedule. No class July 2
or 4. Equipment provided. Reservations
required. $130/10 sessions. Ages: 16+.
June 18–August 27 #3SCT5715-01
Tuesdays, 7–8:30 PM

FAMILY KAYAKING
Create memories of fun on the water.
Learn kayaking safety and proper paddling
techniques. Equipment provided. Reservations
required. $20. Ages: 8+.
June 22 #3SCT5745-01
Saturdays, 9–11 AM

MIDSUMMER FESTIVAL
Enjoy a day at the park! Try rock
climbing, kayaking, canoeing, stand-up
paddleboarding, and archery. Fly high on
a zip line (weather permitting) and burn
some energy in inflatable bouncers. Food
concessions available. In conjunction with the
Credit River Antique Tractor Show (July 19-21;
visit cratractor.com for more information).
Free. Ages: All.
July 20 — Saturday #3SCT000T
10 AM–5 PM

STAND-UP PADDLEBOARD
(SUP) LESSON
Try the fast-growing sport of stand-up
paddleboarding, an exciting way to explore
the water that offers a full body workout.
Equipment provided. Reservations required.
$35. Ages: 14+.
July 27 — Saturday #3SCT5760-01
9–11 AM

CLEARY LAKE
REGIONAL PARK
PRIOR LAKE
º CANOE WHEN THE MOON

IS FULL
Paddle under the full moon. Listen for
wildlife and be entertained with stories.
Equipment provided. Reservations required.
$8. Ages: 5+.
June 15 — Saturday #3SCT0220-01
8:30–10:30 PM

FLATWATER
KAYAKING ESSENTIALS
Learn safety skills and proper paddling
techniques with qualified instructors.
Beginners and anyone who has never had
formal instruction will benefit from this class.
Equipment provided. Reservations required.
$50. Ages: 14+.
June 17 — Monday #3SCT5740-01
5:30–8:30 PM
Flatwater Kayaking Essentials for Women
June 8 — Saturday #3SCT5741-01
1–4 PM

PADDLING CLUB – SOUTH SERIES
Learn new skills, refine your paddling
technique, and get a workout while enjoying
the company of others at a different park
each week. Some paddling experience
recommended. Paddle sports alternate
between kayak, canoe, and stand-up
paddleboard. Visit ThreeRiversParks.org/
programs for a full schedule. No class July 2
or 4. Equipment provided. Reservations
required. $130/10 sessions. Ages: 16+.
June 18–August 27 #3SCT5715-01
Tuesdays, 7–8:30 PM

REGISTER ONLINE
ThreeRiversParks.org/programs

FAMILY STAND-UP
PADDLEBOARDING (SUP)
Embark on a casual paddle around the lake.
Listen and watch for wildlife. Equipment
provided. Reservations required. $20/person.
Ages: 8+.
June 22 — Saturday #3SCT5765-11
10–11:30 AM

50+ ADVENTURES: FLATWATER
KAYAKING ESSENTIALS
Learn safety and proper paddling
techniques. Physical level is moderate;
flexibility and balance needed for getting in
and out of the kayak. Equipment provided.
Reservations required by two days prior.
$50. Ages: 50+.
June 26 — Wednesday #3SCT5742-01
9 AM–Noon

STAND-UP PADDLEBOARD
(SUP) LESSON
Try the fast-growing sport of stand-up
paddleboarding, an exciting way to explore
the water that offers a full body workout.
Equipment provided. Reservations required.
$35. Ages: 14+.
July 6 — Saturday #3SCT5760-11
9–11 AM

LOG ROLLING DEMONSTRATION
Try this exciting sport rooted in the history of
the logging era in the Midwest. Dress to get
wet. Drop in anytime. Free. Ages: 5+.
July 6 — Saturday #3SCT0050-01
2–4 PM

FAMILY KAYAKING
Create memories of fun on the water.
Learn kayaking safety and proper paddling
techniques. Equipment provided. Reservations
required. $20. Ages: 8+.
July 14 — Sunday #3SCT5745-11
9–11 AM

º GROUP PROGRAM DISCOUNTS
Groups of four or more individuals can
receive a 20% discount on any program
with an asterisk ( ) in the title. To receive
the discount:

*

• Entire group must pay related fees
at the same time.
• If reservations are not required,
ask for the discount when you arrive
at the program.

A TASTE OF HISTORY
Develop a taste for the past. Prepare and
sample a small meal using authentic period
recipes cooked on wood-burning stoves
or over an open fire. Includes all supplies
and entrance to Living History Weekends
for the day so you can explore after lunch.
Reservations required. $25. Ages: 15+.
Saturdays, 10 AM–1 PM
Old Country German Cooking Influences
June 1 or 15 #3LAN3150-01 or 02
Summer Picnic Sweet Treats
July 6 or 20 #3LAN3150-03 or 04

HISTORY HAPPY HOUR
Enjoy a drink and socialize while exploring
history through informal presentations and
hands-on activities. Dive into a new topic
each month. Includes two drinks (wine or
beer) and light snacks. Enter through the
west entrance. Reservations required.
$24. Ages: 21+.
Tuesdays, 7–9 PM
Victorian Garden Party
June 4 #3LAN2560-01

Try your hand at pioneer-era handicrafts while
socializing with friends. Learn the basics of an
historic craft and the story behind it. Includes
a starter kit to complete your project at home
and entrance to Living History Weekends so
you can explore before or after the program.
Enter through the west entrance. Reservations
required. $25. Ages: 13+.
Sundays, 1–4 PM

CALL 763.559.6700
FOR ASSISTANCE

Refunds and Cancellations
Check your receipt for applicable refund
policies. Programs will take place rain or
shine. If a program is canceled by park
staff, you will be notified and refunded
accordingly.

LIVING HISTORY WEEKENDS
Visit with costumed 19th-century characters,
join hands-on demonstrations and tour
historic buildings as you explore how people
have connected with the Minnesota River for
thousands of years. Enter through the west
entrance. Drop-in anytime; last entry at 4 PM.
Call 763.694.7784 for daily schedules. $8
ages 18-64; $5 ages 2-17 and 65+; children
under 2 free. Ages: All.
June 1–August 25 #3LAN900T
Saturdays, 10 AM–5 PM
Sundays, Noon–5 PM

FRONTIER FOLK SCHOOL

Note: Be sure to include birthdays for
everyone you are registering.

Scholarship Information
Applications are considered on the basis
of financial need and funds available.
Call for details.

SHAKOPEE

Baseball
July 2 #3LAN2560-02

• To create a new account: Click “Need
an account?” and complete the
requested information.
• If your account already exists and you
don’t know the password: Click “Forgot
your password?” to receive an email to
update your password.

Mon.–Fri. 8 AM–4:30 PM
SAT 8 AM–2 PM

THE LANDING
MINNESOTA RIVER
HERITAGE PARK

summer camps and
junior golf
Registration is now open
Keep the kids busy all summer with adventures they won’t forget.

Archery – Outdoor Adventure – Wilderness Survival
Hooked on Golf – Little Whippers – Lesson Leagues
Little House – Archaeology – Civil War - more
Cedar Lake Farm, New Prague • Cleary Lake, Prior Lake
Murphy-Hanrehan, Savage • The Landing, Shakopee
McColl Pond, Savage

Camps vary by location
763.559.6700 • ThreeRiversParks.org

Victorian Quilling Art
June 9 or 23 #3LAN4350-01 or 02
Ribbon Rose Embroidery
July 14 or 28 #3LAN4350-03 or 04

CANDELIT TOURS
See historic buildings in a whole new
light. Experience 19th-century life after
dark using the lighting technology of the
time — candlelight and oil lanterns. Lighting
provided; bring your own flashlight if desired.
Enter through the west entrance. Reservations
required. $8. Ages: 18+.
June 18 #3LAN2550-01
July 16 #3LAN2550-02
Tuesdays, 8:30–10 PM

INDEPENDENCE DAY 1889
Celebrate America’s birthday. Join a parade,
play yard games and churn ice cream. Watch
historic baseball and listen to a brass band.
Meet raptors from Richardson Nature Center.
Enter through the west entrance. Drop-in
anytime; last entry at 4 PM. $8 ages 18-64;
$5 ages 2-17 and 65+; children under 2 free.
Ages: All.
July 4 — Thursday #3LAN100T
10 AM–5 PM

Find Scott County’s home page at www.scottcountymn.gov

Summer Reading Program
Not Just Batman” Graphic Novel Book
Club (ages 8-11)
Tuesday, June 25: (6:30-7:30 p.m.) —
Retro Recess Pop-In (ages 4-8 and
families)
Fridays, June 28 and July 26 (2-3 p.m.)
— My First Book Club (ages 3-6 and a
grownup)
Monday, July 1: (10:30-11 a.m.) —
Celebrity Storytime with Becca Kufrin
(ages 3-6 and a grownup)
*Monday, July 2: (2-3 p.m.) — Scott
County Historical Society Game On!
Mini-Camp (ages 8-12)
Monday, July 8: (10:30-11:30 a.m.) -Magic School Bus Pop-In Party (ages
3-8)
Tuesday, July 9: (6-7 p.m.) — Little
PlayLab Pop-In (ages birth-36 months)
*Thursday, July 11: (11:30 a.m.12:30 p.m.) — GamerBlast Gaming
Tournament (ages 6-9)*Thursday, July
11: (2-3 p.m.) — SuperSmash Bash
Gaming Tournament (ages 10-18)
*Tuesday, July 16 (3-4 p.m.) — “It’s a
Mystery!” Book Club (ages 8-11)
*Wednesday, July 17 (2-3:30 p.m.)
— Artist Spotlight: “Light the Spark”
Writing Workshop with author
Jacqueline West (ages 9-11)
Thursday, July 18: (10:30-11 a.m.) —
Artist Spotlight Storytime with Author
Jacqueline West
*Thursday, July 18 (11:30 a.m.-1
p.m.) — Artist Spotlight: “Creating
Characters” Writing Workshop with
Author Jacqueline West (ages 9-11)
*Tuesday, July 23: (3-3:45 p.m.) -Escape
the Dementor Kids Escape Room (ages
7-11)
Thursday, July 25: (11 a.m.-1:30 p.m.)
— Kids and Teen Book Sale to Support
Teen Advisory Board
Monday, July 29: (10:30-11:15 a.m.)
— Professor Prchal Science and
Engineering Extravaganza (ages 6-11)
*Thursday, August 1 (11:30 a.m.-12:30
p.m.) — Engineering Summer (ages
8-12)
Tuesday, August 13: (4-7 p.m.) —End
of Summer Party featuring snacks,
activities, and printing cards and art from
carved blocks!

*Prior Lake events for teens
Best for ages 12-18. Register to guarantee
your spot. Teen events are on Thursdays,
2-3 p.m. unless otherwise noted.
Thursday, June 13: (2-3 p.m.) — Nailed
It! Cookie Decorating Competition
Thursday, June 20 (2-3 p.m.) — Pie
Club Teen Book Club
Thursday, June 27: (2-2:45 p.m.) —
Muuurder on the Hogwarts Express
Escape Room
Wednesday, July: 10 (10 a.m.-12:30 p.m.)
— ACT Test Prep (ages 14 and up)
Thursday, July 11: (2-3:30 p.m.) —
SuperSmash Bash Gaming Tournament
(ages 10-18)
Thursday, July 18: (2-4 p.m.) — Artist
Spotlight: Light the Spark Writing
Workshop with author Jacqueline West
Thursday, July 25: (2-3 p.m.) — Pie
Club Teen Book Club
Thursday, August 1: (2-3 p.m.) — Teen
Tiny Hand Wars
Thursday, August 8: (2-3:30 p.m.) —
Teen Sewing: Pajama Pant-o-Rama!
Thursday, August 15: (4-7 p.m.) — End
of Summer Party featuring snacks,
activities, and printing cards and art from

For links to more details and registration, visit www.scottlib.org/SRP
- events that require registration are
marked with * at the beginning.
Events are 30 minutes long unless otherwise noted. Please arrive
early, as space is limited.
Some events may not be able to
accommodate large groups (such
as daycares) if program supplies
or space are limited. Please call the
library in advance with questions
about group size.
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carved blocks!

Savage events for kids

Weekly events:
Mondays and Tuesdays, 10:30 a.m.Spotlight Storytime (all ages): Join local
notables for stories and fun for kids and
families!
Wednesdays, 4-6 p.m.— Discovery
Express (ages 6-11): Explore then make
something related to a different art,
science, or cultural topic each week!
Tuesdays on June 11 and 25, July 9 and
23, August 6; 4-5 p.m.—Waggin’ Tales
(ages 6-11): Pop-in to read to a certified
therapy dog!
More events for kids:
Thursdays, June 6, July 11, and August 1
(5:30-6:15 p.m.) -Stories on the Pond (At
McColl Environmental Learning Center)
Monday, June 10: (10:15 and 11:30 a.m.)
- Summer Kickoff: Bruce the Bug Guy
Tuesday, June 11: (5:30-7:30 p.m.) —
Father’s Day Card Pop-In Make and
Take
*Thursday, June 13: (2-3 p.m.) — Scott
County Historical Society Game On!
Mini Camp (ages 8-12)
*Thursday, June 13: (6-6:45 p.m.) —
Comics and Graphic Novel Book Club
(ages 7-11)
Friday, June 14: (10:30-11:30 a.m.) —
Little PlayLab Pop-In (ages birth-36
months)
*Fridays, June 14 and July 12 (2:30-3:30
p.m.) — Cookie Book Club (ages 9-11)
Saturdays, June 15 and July 20 (1-2 p.m.)
— STEAM Explorers (ages 3-6)
*Tuesday, June 18: (2-2:45 p.m.) —
Escape the Dementor Kids Escape
Room (ages 7-11)
Thursdays, June 20, July 18, and August
15 (6:30-7 p.m.) — Pajama Storytime
Tuesday, June 25: (5-7 p.m.) — Artist
Spotlight: Kinetic Sculpture Pop-In
*Thursday, June 27: (1-2:30 p.m.) —
Artist Spotlight: Kinetic Sculpture
Workshop
Monday, July 1: (2-3 p.m.) — Retro
Recess Pop-In (ages 4-8 and families)
*Mondays, July 8 and August 5 (6-6:30
p.m.) — My First Book Club (ages 3-6
and a grownup)
*Thursday, July 11: (11 a.m.-12 p.m.) Let’s Code with Luna! (ages 6-8)
*Thursday, July 11: (1:30-2:30 p.m.) Coding Mini-Camp with Luna (ages
9-11)
*Thursday, July 11: (6-6:45 p.m.) Modern Mythology Book Club (ages
7-11)
Friday, July 12: (10:30-11 a.m.) — Scott
County Historical Society I’m Game!
Craft Pop-In (ages 6-10)
Tuesday, July 16: (6:30-7:30 p.m.) Magic School Bus Pop-In Party (ages
3-8)
*Wednesday, July 17: (2-3 p.m.) Engineering Summer (ages 8-12)
*Thursday, July 25: (1:30-2:30 p.m.)
— GamerBlast Gaming Tournament
(ages 6-9)
*Thursday, July 25: (3:30-5 p.m.)
— SuperSmash Bash Gaming
Tournament (ages 10-18)
Monday, July 29: (2-2:45 p.m.)
— Professor Prchal Science and
Engineering Extravaganza (ages 6-11)
Tuesday, July 30: (5-7 p.m.) — Harry
Potter Birthday Party for Kids and
Families! (ages 3-11 and their grownups)
Tuesday, August 13 :(4-7 p.m.) — End
of Summer Party featuring snacks,
activities, and a mini-printing press!
*Savage events for teens
Best for ages 12-18. Register to guarantee
your spot. Teen events are on Thursdays,
3:30-5 p.m. unless otherwise noted.
Thursday, June 13: (3:30-5 p.m.) — Pie
Club Teen Book Club
Thursday, June 20 (3:30-5 p.m.)— Teen
Sewing: Pajama Pant-o-Rama!
Wednesday, June 26: (10 a.m.–12:30
p.m.) - ACT Test Prep (ages 14 and up)
Thursday, June 27: (3:30-5:30 p.m.)
— Artist Spotlight: Kinetic Sculpture

The Shakopee Library will feature a Treasure Beyond Measure performance
on Monday, June 12 at 6:30 p.m.

Workshop with Artistry
Thursday, July 11: (3:30-5 p.m.) —
Girls Coding with Luna
Thursday, July 18: (3:30-4:15 p.m.) —
Muuurder on the Hogwarts Express
Escape Room
Thursday, July 25: (3:30-5:30 p.m.)
— SuperSmash Bash Gaming
Tournament (ages 10-18)
Thursday, August 1: (3:30-4:30 p.m.)
— Nailed It! Cookie Decorating
Competition
Thursday, August 8: (3:30-4:30 p.m.) —
Teeny Tiny Hand Wars
Tuesday, August 13: (4-7 p.m.) — End
of Summer Party featuring snacks,
activities, and a mini-printing press!

Shakopee events for kids

Weekly events:
Tuesdays, 10:30 a.m.—Spotlight
Storytime (All ages): Join local notables
for stories and fun for kids and families!
Wednesdays, 2-3 p.m.—Discovery
Express (ages 6-11): Explore then make
something related to a different art,
science, or cultural topic each week!
More events for kids:
Thursdays, June 6, June 27, and August 1
(6:30-7 p.m.) — Pajama Storytime
Monday, June 10 (10:30-11:30 a.m.)
— Retro Recess Pop-In (ages 4-8 and
families)
Monday, June 12: (6:30 p.m.) —
Summer Kickoff: Treasure Beyond
Measure
Thursday, June 13: (10:30-11 a.m.) —
Scott County Historical Society I’m
Game! Craft Pop-In (ages 6-10)
Monday, June 17: (1-2 p.m.) —
Superhero Olympics Pop-In (ages 6-11)
Thursday, June 20: (10:30 a.m.-12:30
p.m.) — Artist Spotlight Pop-In:
Animation Flipbook Comics with
Artistry
Thursdays, June 20, July 18, and August
15 (6-7:30 p.m.) — Waggin’ Tales
Drop-In Reading
*Saturday, June 22: (12:30-2 p.m.) —
Artist Spotlight: One-Page Comics
Workshop (ages 6-11)
Thursday, June 28: (10:30 a.m.-12:30
p.m.) — Happy Birthday America
Parade with The Jolly Pops (at Lions
Park, Shakopee)
*Friday, July 12: (2-3 p.m.) — Scott
County Historical Society Game On!
Mini-Camp (ages 8-12)
Saturday, July 13 (10:30-11:30 a.m.) —
First Step STEM Pop-In (ages 3-6)
Monday, July 15: (10:30-11:30 a.m.)
— Little PlayLab Pop-In Party (ages
birth-36 months)

Monday, July 15: (4-5 p.m.) — Captain
Underpants Pop-In Party (ages 6-10)
*Thursday, July 18: (2-3 p.m.) —
Engineering Summer (ages 8-12)
*Saturday, July 20 (11:45 a.m.-12:30
p.m.) — Escape the Dementor Kids
Escape Room (ages 7-11)
Monday, July 22: (6-7 p.m.) — Magic
School Bus Pop-In Party (ages 3-8)
*Thursday, July 25: (11 a.m.-12 p.m.) —
Let’s Code with Luna (ages 6-8)
*Thursday, July 25: (1-2 p.m.) - Coding
Mini-Camp with Luna (ages 9-11)
*Tuesday, July 30: (2-3 p.m.)
— SuperSmash Bash Gaming
Tournament (ages 10-18)
*Tuesday, July 30: (4-5 p.m.) - GamerBlast Gaming Tournament (ages 6-9)
Wednesday, July 31: (7-9 p.m.) — Harry
Potter Birthday Bash featuring Tonks!
(ages 10-18)
Monday, August 5: (10:30-11:15 a.m.)
— Professor Prchal Science and
Engineering Extravaganza (ages 6-11)
Tuesday, August 13: (4-7 p.m.) — End
of Summer Party featuring snacks,
activities, and La Luchadora screen
printing!
*Shakopee events for teens
Best for ages 12-18. Register to guarantee
your spot. Teen events are on Tuesdays,
2-3 p.m. unless otherwise noted.
Tuesday, June 11: (2-3 p.m.) — Pudding
Pictionary
Tuesday, June 18: (2-3 p.m.)— Sci-Fi
Smackdown Book Club
Tuesday, June 25: (2-4 p.m.) —
Exquisite Corpse Flipbook Workshop
Tuesday, July 2: (2-3 p.m.) — Nailed It!
Cookie Decorating Competition
Tuesday, July 9: (2-3:30 p.m.) — Teen
Sewing: Pajama Pant-o-Rama!
Tuesday, July 16: (2-3 p.m.) — Teeny
Tiny Hand Wars
Friday, July 19: (10 a.m.-12:30 p.m.) —
ACT Test Prep (For ages 14 and up)
Saturday, July 20: (2-2:45 p.m.) —
Muuurder on the Hogwarts Express
Escape Room
Tuesday, July 23: (2-3 p.m.) — Girls
Coding with Luna
Tuesday, July 30: (2-3:30 p.m.)
— SuperSmash Bash Gaming
Tournament (ages 10-18)
Wednesday, July 31: (7-9 p.m.) —
Harry Potter Birthday Bash featuring
Tonks! (ages 10-18)
Tuesday, August 6 (2-3 p.m.) — Improv
101:
Tuesday, August 13: (4-7 p.m.) — End
of Summer Party featuring snacks,
activities, and La Luchadora screen
printing!

Find Scott County’s home page at www.scottcountymn.gov
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Master Gardeners to host
Evenings in the Garden

Legal SCENE
By Ron Hocevar
Scott County Attorney

Civil asset forfeitures
improve public safety

Civil asset forfeitures allow law enforcement to keep the community safe by
removing whatever asset is causing the danger. For example, police can take the
car from a drunk driver who continues to drive drunk, police can take the proceeds
from drug dealers selling drugs to our community, and police can take a vehicle
used to flee the police. The civil forfeiture laws promulgated in Minnesota are a
powerful deterrent to a wide variety of serious crimes, from drug trafficking to repeat drunk drivers to reducing the human tragedy often caused by prostitution. And
the Scott County Attorney’s Office has always made public safety its top priority
and used the forfeiture law to protect the public.
The funds derived from civil forfeitures in Scott County are also used to protect
the public. Our local police departments use civil forfeiture funds as a way to contribute to the local drug task force, to buy necessary computers and equipment for
the police departments, and to train officers. The Scott County Attorney’s Office
uses civil forfeiture funds to employ a law clerk, to help fund “Take it to the Box,”
to help fund “Choose Not To Use” (an educational foundation for our schools and
community), and to pay for required continuing education and law licenses for
attorneys in the office. Unfortunately, civil forfeitures were at risk this year with
proposed legislation that would dismantle civil asset forfeitures. If that were to
happen, all of these costs would then be shifted to the County budget, or be at risk
of being cut. The risk of these anti-forfeiture bills is not just in terms of reduced
funding, but far more importantly, the increased risk to public safety.
Several bills that were proposed attack civil forfeitures. One bill would prohibit
DWI vehicle forfeiture of a repeat drunk driver if the driver enrolled in the ignition
interlock program. The Interlock program can reduce recidivism while the driver
is on Interlock, but when released from the program, the public is back at risk because the instrumentality has been returned. And recidivism rates rapidly increase.
Another bill seeks to eliminate civil forfeitures entirely.
Much of the momentum for this opposition to civil forfeiture comes in the wake
of the recent U.S. Supreme Court decision in Timbs v. Indiana. In Timbs, the U.S.
Supreme Court found that the excessive fines prohibition of the federal constitution
applies to the states. But this is something Minnesota already did, so Timbs should
have very little impact on Minnesota cases.
Civil asset forfeitures help keep the public safe. Please contact your legislators
and urge them to allow police and prosecutors to keep this important crime-fighting
tool.

Evenings in the Garden takes place
every second and fourth Tuesday during
June and July, and the second Tuesday
in August. Bring a chair, relax, and find
new ways to enjoy the garden. There
will also be activities available for children at each event. Classes are held
from 6:30 – 7:30 p.m. (with the exception of the June 11 class) at the Scott
County Fairgrounds Teaching Gardens,
7151 190th Street W., Jordan. All classes
are free to the public.
Summer Garden Festival
Tuesday, June 11, 6:30 - 8:30 p.m. Rain
or shine!
The evening includes:
• Foraging or wild crafting: Learn
about foraging and wild crafting
in your yard or area. We will
talk about safe identification and
harvesting from the wild. Edible
flowers, plants, and roots will be
discussed.
• Unusual plants for containers:
Examples of interesting and
unusual plants to enhance the
beauty of your containers will
be demonstrated. Learn from an
award-winning container gardener.
• Spa gardening: Beyond the
kitchen… Using herbs is an ecofriendly way to make your own
cleaning supplies, beauty boosters,
vinegar scrubs, and aromatherapy.
Tours will be given of the gardens.
Art from the Garden, Tuesday, June
25: Oh, the creations that are inspired
by the garden are many. Join us for
an opportunity to learn about ways to
bring the garden into your handiworks.

We will do a “make and take” to create
something to bring home with you
using objects from the garden.

Fairy and
Gnome
Gardens,
Tuesday, July
9: Join us
for miniature
gardening with
fairies and
gnomes. Make
fun items to
add to a fairy or
gnome garden
Make fun items for
and learn how to
fairy gardens.
create your own
container garden in miniature. Bring
a child, grandchild, or just yourself.
Check out the gnome-themed Teaching
Garden too.
Tai Chi or Qigong, Tuesday, July 23:
Join us as we enjoy the beauty of the
garden through movement. Have you
ever seen people exercising in the
garden where it didn’t involve planting,
weeding, or harvesting? This class will
expand how we can enjoy nature in a
different way, with healthy exercise that
can be adapted to any fitness level.
Garden Tea Party, Tuesday, Aug. 13:
Make “teas” and infusions from herbs.
Get into the spirit of the evening by
wearing a floppy hat or whatever
catches your fancy. Enjoy both the
beauty of the herbs along with the
aromas and flavors. Learn which parts
of the plants to use to enjoy the flavors
of fresh herbs.

Cover crops help local farmer care for his soil
When it comes to conservation, Joe Hentges was
willing to give it a try and see how he could make
it work for him. Joe grew up on a family farm near
Jordan; he and his parents, Bill and Gloria, now farm
over 1000 acres in central Scott County. As a multigeneration farm, they understand the importance of
taking care of the land for future generations.
Incorporating cover crops into their farming operation had been on Joe’s mind for a number of years. He
knew cover crops were an effective conservation practice that could potentially improve his soil while minimizing runoff pollution. Yet like with any business,
trying something new involves a steep learning curve
and taking some financial risk. It’s especially true on a
farm where profit margins and room for error are very
small.
It was no different for Joe. Did it make sense to
purchase cover crop seed and spend time and resources putting the seed into the ground, not knowing for
sure what the benefit would be to the land, environment, or his bottom line? In addition to farming, Joe
is involved with his family’s milk and grain hauling
business, sells seed as a dealer, and is an active member of the Prior Lake Spring Lake Watershed District’s
Farmer Led Council. He has a lot to juggle, but was
willing to take time to try something new when the
opportunity is right.
Joe got the opportunity he needed to give cover
crops a try in 2017. That year, the Farmer Led Council
had a reverse auction where farmers could submit bids
for payment in return for planting cover crops in certain areas. His bid was accepted, and so in early fall
he seeded a cover crop mix of radishes, spring wheat,
winter peas, canola, clover, and oats by helicopter on
60 acres of soybeans. But winter came early in 2017,
and although it germinated, the cover crop did not have
much time to get well established. The limited growth
still provided some cover that helped keep the soil
from eroding during snowmelt and spring rains, but
the benefit to improving his soil’s health could have
been better. Joe was able to take what he learned from
the experience and tweak it for the next year. He decided to continue using cover crops because he knew
with time they are “building soil health and healthy
soil will lead to a better yield.”

Local farmers and SWCD staff toured a field where
Joe Hentges established a cover crop to improve
soil health and prevent erosion.

While the 60 acres of cover crops that Joe seeded in
2017 was a good place to start, it is a small fraction of
the 1,000-plus acres he and his parents farm altogether.
With a year of experience under his belt, Joe was intent
on trying more. The following year, Joe more than tripled his cover crop acreage, and used different mixes
and seeding methods. (When it comes to cover crops,
there is no one “right way” to do it. Ask any farmer
who uses cover crops and they will tell you the right
way it is whatever works for you.) As the Hentges
grow cash crops of corn, soybeans, and wheat, they
decided in 2018 to try cover crops on a portion of each
crop.
Wheat provides a great opportunity for cover crops.
Because it is harvested much earlier than corn or soybeans, it gives the cover crop a longer growing window
before the fall freeze. Joe harvested the wheat in late
summer, then broadcast seeded a diverse cover crop
mix over 150 acres of wheat stubble. By September,
the cover crops fields were carpeted with green, while

land surrounding them was beginning to turn brown.
The cover crop mix in these fields consisted of species that cannot survive through winter temperatures,
and is generally used when options for terminating
the cover crop in spring are limited. Joe’s goals for
the cover crops in these fields were to reduce erosion,
build organic matter, and build nitrogen in the soil for
this spring’s corn.
In addition to planting cover crops in the wheat
fields, Joe also aerial-seeded a cover crop onto 30
acres of soybeans and seven acres of corn later that
fall. This cover crop mix consisted of species that survive the winter and green up in the spring. Cover crops
that overwinter have greater benefits than those that do
not: They create year-round living cover which greatly
reduces erosion. They also extract excess moisture
from the soil, thus improving conditions for spring
planting. Overwintering cover crops can, however, be
challenging. If growth is not effectively terminated, a
cover crop will compete for nutrients and moisture,
which can result in taking a hit on the cash crop yield.
Joe tried a variety of methods to overcome this. His
main method was terminating the cover crop first, then
planting a cash crop after. He also experimented with
no-till straight into a living cover crop and then terminating the cover crop with herbicide. You can be sure
the Joe is keeping a close eye on how each of the trials
performs so he can take what he learns this year and
continue building soil health for the future. “I want to
be able to hand this land down in better shape than it is
now. Your land is your legacy,” he said.
The Hentges family farms land within both the Prior Lake-Spring Lake Watershed District (PLSLWD)
and the Scott Watershed Management Organization
(SWMO). For the fields in PLSLWD, the Farmer Led
Council offers funding, and the SWMO offers an incentive payment to plant cover crops on the fields in
the WMO. With the help of these funding sources,
Joe is able to experiment on more acres of cover crops
without increasing financial risk. If you are interested
in planting cover crops anywhere in Scott County, call
the Scott SWCD at (952) 492-5425 and they can work
with you to figure out how cover crops can fit into your
operation, help you create a cover crop plan, and help
you apply for financial assistance.

Find Scott County’s home page at www.scottcountymn.gov

Law Library News

Uniform conveyancing forms
used to transfer legal titles
There are hundreds of “Uniform
Conveyancing Blanks” which can be
very helpful, but also tricky. They are
available through the Department of
Commerce website: https://mn.gov/
commerce/. They can be found under
“Commerce Tools.”

What are they?

Uniform Conveyancing Blanks are
forms used to transfer legal title of property from one person to another, or to
grant a mortgage or lien (encumbrance)
to another person. The forms offered by
the Department of Commerce should
not be altered. (A form that has been altered will not be accepted as an official
document.) There is an entire section
just on deeds. Uniform Conveyancing
Blanks are filed at Customer Service in
Scott County.

Why would I ever use one?

If you own property and want to add
or remove someone from the property,
a Uniform Conveyancing Blank can
transfer legal title to include or remove
another party.
Here are a few of the UCBs most requested at the Law Library.

Quit Claim Deed

A quit claim deed is a legal instrument that is used to transfer interest in
real property. The owner/grantor terminates (“quits”) any right and claim to the
property, thereby allowing the right or
claim to transfer to the recipient/grantee
or grantees. A quit claim doesn’t offer
any assurances that the property is free
from any claims against it. Quit claim
deeds are usually used by family members to transfer property without a sale
involved. In cases where the “grantor”/
owner has a mortgage on the property,
he/she is still responsible for the mortgage even after the transfer through the
quit claim. It would be a good idea to
check with the mortgage company and
see what their policy is for someone assuming a mortgage.
The grantor is still responsible because a Quit Claim merely transfers
ownership – not any debts or claims
to the property. The new grantee will
have the title of the property, but the
original grantor will still be liable for
the outstanding mortgage/liens. Quit
claim deeds are often used when someone has recently married and they want
to add their new spouse to the property.
Quit Claims seem easy, but they can
cause trouble down the line for both the
grantor and the grantee. If a quit claim
is filled out improperly, a grantor may
give all rights to the grantee instead of
to both parties. Sometimes, parents

want to Quit Claim their property to
their children to avoid probate. Giving
their children an interest in the property
while they are still alive can set the children up for possible financial problems.
For example, if one of their children divorces, their spouse may want an interest in the property. For those people, another UCB might work better. Possibly,
a Transfer on Death Deed.

Transfer on Death Deed (TODD)

A transfer on death deed, also called
a beneficiary deed, allows you to select
the person/people who will receive your
property, but only after you’ve passed
away. The beneficiary will have no right
to your property while you’re alive
and, if you own your home jointly, the
transfer on death deed does not apply
until all the owners have died. You can
name alternate beneficiaries as well, in
the event your beneficiary refuses your
property or isn’t around to receive it. If
you change your mind, the TODD can
be revoked.
Affidavit of Identity and
Survivorship
Unfortunately, this is probably the
second most requested UCB. This UCB
is used when your spouse has passed
away. It is a sworn statement, made by
the survivor of a joint tenancy, that lets
the government know that one joint tenant has died and the survivor is taking
full ownership of the property by operation of law. This form is to be used by
joint tenants, not “tenants in common.”
Tenants in common have no rights of
survivorship. Unless the deceased individual’s will specifies that his or her
interest in the property is to be divided
among the surviving owners, a deceased
tenant in common’s interest belongs to
his or her estate.To file the UCB, the
surviving member of the joint tenancy
will need a copy of the death certificate.
Occasionally, we see people that didn’t
know the difference between joint tenants and tenants in common, and file incorrectly. This can mean they lose their
interest in the property to the estate of
the deceased.
These are only a few of the hundreds
of UCBs offered through the Department of Commerce. These forms can be
very confusing, and if filled out incorrectly, can make transferring property a
mess. It is always wise to get legal assistance when doing anything as important
is transferring property.
The Law Library is located on the
first floor of the Government Center.
The phone number is (952) 496-8713,
the email contact is lawlib@scottlib.org

Garden Tours 2019

Presented by the Carver-Scott
County Extension Master Gardeners

Saturday, July 20, 10 a.m. – 4 p.m.
Tours will be in the Savage, Lakeville,
and Elko New Market area.
Tickets are $12 in advance, $15 day of tour
For more information and to purchase tickets, visit:
www.carverscottmastergardeners.org
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Safety SCENE
By Luke Hennen
Scott County Sheriff

New app will help sheriff’s deputies
assist vulnerable individuals

When deputies arrive at the scene of a call, it can sometimes be a mystery as to
who or what exactly they will be dealing with. To further complicate things, the
people they are trying to help may be unable to communicate clearly due to any
number of visible or invisible conditions. To help bridge this communication gap
and improve these interactions for a safer, positive resolution, Scott County Sheriff’s deputies will soon be using smartphone and Bluetooth technology.
The Scott County Sheriff’s Office recently signed on to begin using an app
called Vitals (Vulnerable Individuals Technology Assisted Location Services), that
will alert them when they are in the vicinity of a vulnerable individual living with
emotional, mental, and/or developmental disabilities (such as autism, dementia,
PTSD, seizure disorders, et cetera) who is also registered with the service.
The Vitals app was developed by a Minnesota tech company in collaboration
with law enforcement and the Autism Society of America. It provides law enforcement and other first responders with real-time, critical information about vulnerable
adults and children who may be at risk. Participants are able to upload photos, videos, diagnoses, personalized de-escalation techniques, medication lists, behavior
triggers, and caregiver contact information.
The Vitals service is free to participants. Individual users or their caregivers can create a digital profile and then
he or she will wear a beacon -- a small
Bluetooth device that sends a signal
to nearby phones. Deputies will carry
smartphones equipped with the app,
and when they come within 80 feet of a
beacon, the deputy will receive a notification about the participant and how to
best interact with them.
This service allows participants and
their caregivers the comfort of knowing
that when they leave their house, they
are protected; they have a safety net that
is going to speak for them when they
need it the most. The more information
we have about somebody who may be
suffering from a mental health crisis or
other issues, the better we can customize
how we approach them and avoid using
use of force tactics for a safer resolution.
The Vitals app will be useful in many The Vitals service is free to
situations that have been traditionally participants. Individual users or their
difficult to navigate. For example, if caregivers can create a digital profile
someone is nonverbal, deputies will to help emergency responders know
know who to contact to help them. If how to respond to a person with
someone doesn’t like to be touched, a special needs.
deputy can make sure to stay several
feet away. If someone is afraid of law enforcement, a plain-clothed deputy can respond. If someone can be calmed down by listening to their favorite song, a deputy
can play the song for them. Deputies can also address people by their names and
personalize their initial contact.
When incidents are concluded and the deputy clears the area, the information
will no longer be available on their phone. Also, for security purposes, digital
profile data are encrypted and stored in the cloud, not on the beacon (so losing the
beacon wouldn’t be a data security concern).The beacon can also help law enforcement coordinate missing person searches if a person with autism or dementia, for
example, goes missing and has a beacon on them.
All Scott County Sheriff’s deputies are expected to be trained and ready to use
the Vitals app by the end of this month, which is just in time for the large wave of
seasonal out-of-town visitors heading to our various entertainment venues in Scott
County. There will likely be registered users of the Vitals app coming from the
metro area, and it will provide us with valuable information on people we may need
to respond to or assist.
We will also be using the Vitals app during the intake process in our jail. Ideally,
as an individual is being booked, the app would provide us with critical information that we may not otherwise obtain immediately. This will help us better address
their specific needs and also streamline the booking process.
Our goal is to help people in need by connecting them with the right resources at
the right times. The app comes at a minimal cost for undeniable benefits.
If you have questions about the Vitals app, please feel free to contact me anytime using one of the following methods: by email at lhennen@co.scott.mn.us; by
phone at (952) 496-8625; via social media @sheriffhennen; or by mail or in person
at Scott County Sheriff’s Office, 301 Fuller Street South, Shakopee, Minnesota,
55379.
To create a profile or for more information, visit https://thevitalsapp.com/.

Like us on Facebook
and follow us on Twitter
Facebook.com/ScottCountyMN
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Historical SCENE

County “camps” set up during Depression

By Rose James, Scott County
Historical Society Program Manager
On June 21, 1934, the Shakopee Argus reported that 520 acres near Shakopee had been purchased. These lands
were used until World War II to provide
housing, skills training, and relief to
some of Scott County’s most vulnerable
residents.
During the Great Depression, Scott
County -- like numerous counties across
the nation -- was faced with the problem of homelessness. One road to relief
was the construction of five “transient
camps” throughout the County. The
scope of these camps was not small.
Camp Manager J.T. Giascock told the
Shakopee Argus that the Shakopee
camp would include a “fifty-bed hospital, dental quarters, diet kitchen, and
isolation ward.” The plan for the camp
was as follows: “Every man is assigned
to some camp duty such as messenger,
first aid, kitchen duty, clerical work,
doctor and dental assistants, landscaping, gardening, carpentry and other occupations. Each man works 36 hours a
week – from 8 a.m. to 11 a.m. and from
1 p.m. to 4 p.m. daily. Thirty-three hours
of work apply for food shelter and clothing and for each of the remaining three
hours each man draws thirty cents.”
These camps were an effective but
short-lived solution. Originally constructed in 1934, the Shakopee camp
was emptied by 1938, after having provided shelter for almost 1000 men. It
was determined that the facility would
remain in the public service, and it
gained new life as a NYA, or National
Youth Administration camp.
The National Youth Administration
was a New Deal program launched in
1935. Like work-study programs for
college students today, the NYA paid
a grant stipend for part-time work to
young people between the ages of 18

The ruins of the National Youth Administration
(NYA) camp administration building (above)
are still part of The Landing, a historic site in
the Three Rivers Park District.

and 25. Some of this work was in the
educational sector, helping with administrative and maintenance tasks at academic institutions. Other projects provided on-the-job training in fields such
as forestry, agriculture, and construction. The goal was to provide meaningful, paid work to young people that
would teach on-the-job skills, giving
beneficiaries an eventual leg up in the
job market. An added aim was keeping
young people from flooding the already
strained traditional labor market.
The NYA Camp outside of Shakopee was a unique affair. It combined the
work-study goals of traditional NYA
jobs with the desperate need of many
young people for housing and shelter.
An official bulletin printed in the April
7 Argus-Tribune stated, “The primary
purpose of this project is not to directly
prepare young men for employment but
to make possible exploratory experiences in various fields which may lead
to self-maintenance and which will better qualify young men for worthwhile
home and community life.” The educational opportunities listed were agriculture, auto mechanics, carpentry, welding, forestry, and shoe repair. Basically,

the camp provided a vocational liberal
arts education.
The camp was limited in who it
served. Only males could enroll in the
program, and they must “be certified
as in need by an approved public relief
agency.” Each enrollee drew $30 per
month. Twenty dollars of this stipend
went to the camp to provide for room
and board, and ten dollars went directly
the boys and their families. The youths
were housed in rough-cut cabins and
provided with food, recreational facilities, and medical care.
As time passed, opportunities at the
camp expanded. On March 20, 1939,
the Shakopee Argus-Tribune reported
that the camp was producing a radio
program entitled “Tangled Lives.” Each
week, the program presented a dramatized enactment of a problem performed
by NYA enrollees. Problems ranged
from “Should I apply to college?” to
“Dealing with physical disability.” After the performance, a team of experts
would assemble to share possible solutions with listeners.
On Sept. 1, 1939, Hitler invaded Poland and, at least in Europe, World War
II began. While the U.S. did not official-

Home ownership program

es such as cable, and was working full-time, Victoria
just couldn’t make homeownership happen.
But that’s not the end of the story… Why? She
contacted the Scott County Community Development
Agency’s (CDA) Homeownership Program staff, and
– together – they stepped through an extensive educational and counseling process designed specifically
for first-time homebuyers. (“First-time homebuyer” is
defined here as someone who has not owned a home
or property in the last three years, excluding manufactured/mobile homes.)
Since 1998, the CDA has been helping people bring
their homeownership dreams into reality, and doing so
in such a way that their customers fully understand every aspect of achieving and maintaining that ownership – not just a “fill out this form in triplicate and well
get back to you” kind of assistance, an “in it to win
it” partnership approach, to paraphrase Cindy Royle,
Homeownership Specialist.
People seeking their first home run the demographic spectrum, said her colleague Jessica Erickson.
While they are all similar in one regard – they’re actively working towards gaining stable and affordable
housing – their clients come from all racial and ethnic
backgrounds, socioeconomic status, education level,
ages, and genders. “We have a very diverse clientele,”
Jessica noted. “Participants in the program don’t even
need to be current residents of Scott County, although
to qualify for a CDA grant at the end of the process
does require a home purchase here.” The CDA wants
to have their clients firmly planted in society, which
doesn’t just benefit the client, it promotes community
cohesion, which provides great advantages – improved
school success, neighborhood stability, decreased
crime rates, among others -- to the larger public.
While anyone can participate in the first time
homeownership program, Jessica and Cindy are quick
to point out that the CDA is actively trying to target
people who are facing one or more barriers to achieving homeownership status, which could be “… income

ly join the conflict until 1941, rumblings
of war could be felt in Shakopee’s NYA
camp. On Sept. 14, 1939, the Shakopee
Argus-Tribune announced a $200,000
allocation to train camp youth in airplane mechanics through a program under the supervision of Col. Victor Page.
In August of 1940, the camp youth began construction of parts for two seaplane bases that would, upon completion, be shipped where they were needed. The work at the camp was focusing
more and more on national defense.
On July 1, 1941, nearly five months
before U.S. entry into WWII, the enrollment at the Shakopee NYA camp
was suddenly bumped to the staggering
number of 544. The order to increase enrollees came from the Office of Production Management in Washington, and
specified that the new recruits be trained
in defense production. Along with quarters for the new boys, facilities for training in radio operation, communications,
and a machine shop were added.
By 1942, the United States was firmly entrenched in war. On February 12,
1942, the Shakopee Argus-Tribune announced that authority over the NYA
camp would be formally transferred
to the U.S. Navy, who planned to use
the facility to train recruits as Navy
machinists.
After the end of World War II, ownership of the camp lands was given to
the Shakopee Public Schools. The rustic
cabins that housed NYA and Navy recruits became rental properties, housing Scott County families until the
early 1960s. Interested in visiting the
old NYA camp? The ruins of Murphy’s
Inn -- first the Administration building
of the transient camp, then the center of
the NYA camp -- are currently part of
The Landing, a historic site in the Three
Rivers Park District.

From page 1

restrictions, credit history problems, lack of education
about the process, language issues, and the like,” said
Cindy. (The grant that may be made available at the
completion of the entire program – which includes 12hour workshops and individualized homeowner counseling – is income-based.)
The workshops are split up over a few days, and
these aren’t your “just sign in and check the box”
classes; they feature speakers expert in the areas of
lending, real estate, building inspections, building
credit, and more. “Our partnerships with volunteers in
the community are invaluable,” said Jessica. “And our
clients learn very quickly that they will need to show
serious interest and commitment to continue through
the program.” In other words, there’s no partial credit
– you’re all in or all out.
“Our goal isn’t simply to get people into housing,”
said Molly Link, Assistant Housing Director. “It’s to
effectively prepare people for the reality of homeownership so that they can move forward into ownership
that is stable, affordable, and sustainable.” One example of this emphasis on thorough understanding is
that participants are compelled to take a hard look at
their net income, not their gross earnings. (The CDA
follows all of the curricula developed and accredited
by the Minnesota Homeownership Center, which
can be visited online at www.hocmn.org for more
information.)
There is a $50 registration fee for participating in
the Homebuyer Education Workshop, but the individualized counseling is free to the client. (If the client needs a credit score run, however, there is a $15
pass-through fee.) In addition, the client’s successful
completion of the entire program may yield a CDA
grant (a one-time grant up to $4,000 per household)
and possibly other resources, perhaps through the
Minnesota Housing Finance Association, among others. Visit www.scottcda.org or call (952) 402-9022 for
more information.
So what ever happened to Victoria? She was de-

termined, perseverant, fortunate, and not alone. In
fact, through 2016 – 2018, about 70 percent of people
successfully purchased a home after participating in
Scott County CDA’s Homeownership Programs. And
Victoria was one of them, who – after working through
the processes with CDA’s specialists and advocates
– was able to purchase a home in Shakopee that she
loves. “I’m planning a big party with a magic show!”
she reported.
Sometimes, people aren’t so lucky and have little
control over their circumstances, like Peter*, a longtime homeowner in Shakopee who suffered a heart attack and was unable to return to work. It didn’t take
too long before the mortgage payments went into default (despite as much help from his family as they
could afford). Foreclosure was looming.
Foreclosure Prevention
If you or anyone you know is facing default or
foreclosure, the time to act is now. Open that scarylooking mail, read it thoroughly, and then contact the
CDA’s Foreclosure Prevention specialists at (952)
402-9022 immediately. Like the Homeownership
Program numbers, 70 percent of households stayed
in their homes and avoided foreclosure after using in
CDA’s Foreclosure Prevention Counseling Services.
No shame, no judgment, no stigma… just help.
Peter got the help he needed, and the CDA was able
to work with him and his lender to achieve a loan modification that will allow him to stay in his home, even
on a reduced household income.
Whether people are participating in the First-Time
Homeownership Program or the Foreclosure Counseling, it’s no cakewalk. Participants need to be willing to ask for help, become fully immersed in the
process, and be unafraid to face some possibly rough
realities straight on. But with success rates like the
CDA’s, there’s nothing to lose… and a lot to gain. Visit www.scottcda.org or call (952) 402-9022 for more
information.
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EmergenSCENE

By Captain Scott Haas
Emergency Management
and Communications Director

Overcoming crisis through
community -- how you can help

Scott SWCD staff member Scott Schneider met with local producer Rick
Stocker to discuss the benefits of adding additional conservation practices
designed to protect and improve soil.

SWCD works directly
with farmers to promote
conservation practices
The Scott Soil and Water Conservation District (SWCD) in Jordan promotes and supports conservation, but
local farmers are the ones who truly
protect our valuable natural resources.
They do this by incorporating conservation-minded practices into the way they
manage their cropland and livestock.
Since 1941, the Scott SWCD has supported these choices by providing sound
and practical technical advice, and in
many cases financial assistance. Farming methods and attitudes have changed
tremendously since then, however, and
so the way in which Scott SWCD provides support must change also. What
better way to learn how than to ask?
To that end, this spring staff from the
Scott SWCD met one-on-one with 22
farmers throughout the County. During these meetings, staff asked about
the farmers’ views on conservation
practices, and how the SWCD can best
continue its support. A strong focus was
placed on cover crops and nutrient management, but conversations ranged from
modern farming technologies to barriers
to adopting other conservation practices.
When asked why they use conservation
practices and methods on their land, pro-

ducers often expressed it is protect and
improve their soil. Healthier soil not
only benefits the environment, but also
makes farming for more profitable, and
therefore sustainable.
In 2012, the SWCD held similar
meetings, many with the same individuals. Based on feedback received then,
the SWCD and its partners -- including
the Scott Watershed Management Organization and Prior Lake Spring Lake
Watershed District -- made significant
changes to their financial assistance programs. This included creating a tiered
cost-share system in which a participant
can receive higher cost-share rates by
completing whole-farm assessments and
adopting advanced conservation measures. Feedback also led to a renewed
focus on building strong relationships
and growing trust within the community by delivering practical, timely, and
friendly services. All of these have continued into 2019.
With the 2019 meetings complete,
SWCD staff will use what they learn to
better address needs within Scott County’s rural community and make pro-conservation choices by our farmers more
common than ever.

Road projects

traffic in that corridor while the main interchange at
TH 169/41/78 is constructed.
Local businesses and destinations will remain open
during construction. In mid-2019, permanent access
will change on both sides of TH 169 (between CH 14
and CH 78/CH 41).
Highway 169 is open to traffic during construction,
but plan ahead if you’re traveling through the area.
Single-lane traffic is possible during non-peak and
overnight hours.
Local road restrictions, closures, and detours will
occur throughout construction. A one-month closure
of CH 41 west of TH 169 is anticipated in 2020.
All dates are approximate; weather and contractor
schedule-dependent.
Scott County, in partnership with the City of Prior
Lake and the State of Minnesota, will reconstruct CH
21 through downtown Prior Lake from West Ave. SE
to Franklin Trail. The project includes the construction
of roundabouts at the intersections of CH 21 and TH
13 and at CH 21 with Arcadia Ave. Bids for the project
will be opened after this issue of the SCENE has gone
to press, and if they are accepted, work on the project
could begin in late July. An update regarding project
staging and timing will be provided in the August/September SCENE.
The project will:
• Reconstruct the intersection of CH 21 and
Duluth Ave. with right-in and right-out access
from and to eastbound (EB) CH 21 and left-in
access from westbound (WB) CH 21;

By the time this article is published, we will be in the middle of another summer storm season. This year has already experienced a number of challenging
events. Last winter, five thousand residents in Savage lost power when temperatures dropped to -20F. In March, three hundred homes in Jordan were impacted
when a creek rose by more than four feet in two hours. During each of these events,
residents had to decide if they could safely remain in their homes or if they needed
to find shelter elsewhere.
Scott County Emergency Management has been building sheltering capacity
over the past two years. We have built a strong partnership with the Twin Cities
Chapter of the American Red Cross. We’ve been meeting with representatives of
potential shelter locations and developing pre-disaster service contracts. Each of
these actions is aimed to provide citizens and guests access to a safe, well-managed
shelter when an emergency occurs.
After Hurricane Katrina, emergency management professionals learned that
many people would not evacuate unless they knew that there was a safe place to
bring their pets. The Federal PETS act requires a pet shelter be opened when a
human shelter is opened. Pet shelters are required to care for normal household
pets. (We don’t take snakes or other reptiles, except turtles.) Thankfully, opening
shelters remains a rare event, yet 40 residents and more than 10 pets were sheltered
the first night of flooding in Jordan. Scott County volunteers quickly responded to
provide excellent support to those in need.
Our partners at the Red Cross have extensive experience managing short-term
shelter locations. They can provide the cots, trained staff, and food to support
people displaced. What they cannot provide is an immediate shelter. A Red Cross
shelter team can take six to eight hours to assemble, deploy, and set up a shelter.
During a severe weather event, challenging travel conditions could further delay
their response. This leaves a gap that has been filled by Scott County volunteers.
During the Jordan flash flooding event, volunteers from the Sheriff’s SAFCOM
unit and Reserve unit quickly deployed to the Jordan High School. These volunteers joined Jordan High School staff in welcoming and caring for the displaced
residents and their pets. After a few hours, the Red Cross shelter was set up for
the residents. Pets were safely transported to a pet shelter set up at Scott County’s
Regional Training Center located near Jordan; Scott County volunteers ran the pet
shelter for the five nights that the Red Cross shelter remained open. Displaced
residents were assured knowing that their pets were receiving great care during this
difficult time.
The Emergency Management Division of the Sheriff’s Office is currently
seeking volunteers to strengthen its human and pet sheltering teams. Volunteers will join the SAFCOM unit and receive training and experience supporting a
short-term human shelter and/or an animal shelter. Volunteers can pick which team
they are best suited to support. The role of the human sheltering team is to respond
to a predesignated shelter location, register guests, and provide for their immediate
needs until a Red Cross shelter is activated. The pet shelter team will deploy to
a shelter location, set up, then care for the displaced pets. As the pet shelter may
be open for a number of days and nights, we would like to develop a large group
of volunteers for this mission. We are currently working with regional partners to
obtain additional pet sheltering equipment.
Anyone who is interested in serving the community on a sheltering team or in
another role, can contact Scott County’s volunteer coordinator Cara Madsen by
phone (952) 496-8169 or e-mail at cmadsen@co.scott.mn.us.

From page 1

•

Reconstruct and perform soil corrections on CH
21 to repair the sinking pavement on eastbound
CH 21 near West Ave;
• Reconstruct the intersection of CH 21 and Main
Ave. with right-in and right-out access from and
to WB CH 21 and left-in access from EB CH
21 and with right-in and right-out access to and
from EB CH 21;
• Reconstruct the intersection of TH 13 and
Pleasant St. with right-in and right-out access
from and to southbound (SB) TH 13 and left-in
access from northbound (NB) TH 13, including
soil corrections on TH 13.
• Construct pedestrian facilities consisting of
a trail along the southerly side of CH 21, a
sidewalk along the northerly side of CH 21,
and several pedestrian crossings -- including a
pedestrian-activated crossing of CH 21 at Main
Ave., complete with warning lights and overhead
assemblies.
• Incorporate extensive street and landscaping
amenities along the CH 21 corridor as part of
Prior Lake’s vision for its downtown district.
This project is coordinated with Minnesota Department of Transportation’s (MnDOT’s) TH 13 pavement
replacement from TH 282/CH 17 to CH 21, and includes turn lane construction at various intersections
and a traffic signal at CH 12 (170th Street SW). Beginning May 13, MnDOT’s project required the closing of
TH 13 along this section for several months. Detours
are marked.

In addition, the City of Prior is reconstructing Duluth Ave. at TH 13 and at Village Lake Dr. Although
there will be significant construction activity in the
downtown area, access to businesses will remain open
at all times. The three agencies have hired a construction project community liaison to ensure coordination
and communication throughout the projects.
Please visit www.scottcountymn.gov/roads to sign
up for road alerts and find project information, schedules, closures, detours, and expected delays for all of
Scott County road construction projects.
Additional Scott County 2019
road construction projects:
• Completion of CH 42/TH 13 reconstruction
(Boone Ave. to Louisiana Ave.)
2019 pavement overlays :
• CH 2: TH 13 to CH 23
• CH 5: Laredo Ave to Hickory Blvd
• CH 16: Sarazin to CH 83, including trail
rehabilitation
• CH 53: TH 19 to TH 169
• CH 89: CH 2 to CH 8
2019 pavement sealcoats: numerous locations
Roadway sign replacement: CH 101, CH 23, CH
17, CH 16, CH 8, and CH 68 corridors
Turn lane and bypass lane construction at 10
intersections on CH 8 and one intersection on
CH 27
Traffic signal installation (MnDOT): CH 12 at
TH 13
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News you
can use...
You’ve probably heard of it, and maybe even read
about it already, but we’re going to try and make the
Scott County Association for Leadership and Efficiency (a.k.a., SCALE) a little more relevant to you and
your neighbors by bringing you SCALE “news you
can use” – updates on road projects, local events, community developments and programs, and other things
you might want to know – such as how your tax dollars are being put to use. After all, SCALE’s mission
statement is pretty clear: “To forge new and innovative ways in which government entities can collaborate
to provide outstanding service while making the most
of limited resources.” So watch this page for current
and future information from us and our many SCALE
partners!

From Savage:

Savage Farmers Market opens

Purchase fresh and locally grown fruits, vegetables,
seasonings, salsa, honey, flowers, and more at the St.
Paul Farmers Market. The market will be open Sundays, June 2 through October 27, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. in
the Savage Depot parking lot, 4800 W. 123rd St. in
downtown Savage.

2019 Summer Music in the Park

Nothing says summer like an outdoor concert! Savage Recreation presents the Music in the Park series
Wednesday evenings during the summer from 7 - 8
p.m. Performances are for audiences of all ages, and at
times, feature acts specifically aimed at children. Music in the Park performances are held on the outdoor
patio at the McColl Pond Environmental Learning
Center in Community Park. Limited seating is available, lawn chairs are encouraged. June performances
include:
June 12: The Teddy Bear Band (Kids/Family)
June 19: Greg Herriges ( Folk/Easy Listening)
June 26: Vinnie Rose (Rock/Country Blues)

t-shirt. Then, who doesn’t love a parade? This is the
30th Annual Grande Parade. It starts at 11 a.m. in
downtown Savage. Then plan to spend the day and
evening at Savage Community Park where there
is something for everyone -- BINGO, inflatables,
petting zoo, business expo, cookie eating contest,
food vendors, music, and the best fireworks south of
the river!
Sunday, June 23: Bring your appetite to the Savage
Fire Department’s annual pancake breakfast from
7:30 a.m. - noon at the Dakota Ave. Fire Station.
Where the pancakes are plate-sized and the coffee is
really good!

From Shakopee:

Shakopee kicks off summer
with Taste of Big Fun event
Enjoy a full day of events and activities Saturday,
June 15, at Huber Park. The morning kicks off with
the Minnesota Ironman Bike Ride, benefitting Free
Bikes 4 Kidz. The bike event features routes of 37,
68.5 and 100 miles, as well as a five-mile family ride
on the winding Minnesota Valley State Trail. Register
online at ironmanbikeride.org.
Stick around for the popular Taste of Shakopee &
Business Expo, hosted by JCI Shakopee, from 11 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Sample foods from a variety of Shakopee and
surrounding area restaurants. Free entertainment in the
amphitheater, as well as a variety of kids and family
activities.
Splash around with fun water activities at the Shakopee Parks and Recreation’s annual Big Fun Day
celebration from 5 to 8 p.m. This free event includes
a splash pad, giant slip-n-slide, climbing wall, food
carts, balloon art, and bounce houses.
The night wraps up with a movie under the stars,
as the Parks and Recreation hosts its first Movie in the
Park of the season. Bring your lawn chair or blanket
and enjoy the show!
For more information, visit www.ShakopeeMN.
gov/tasteofbigfun.

Huber Park Performance &
Events Series features free
entertainment

Dan Patch Days, June 20-23:
Celebrate the Legend!

Watch for your Dan Patch Days Event Guide in the
mail for a complete listing of everything going on during this four-day community celebration. And don’t
get caught without your commemorative limited edition button; get yours for $5 at City Hall, Savage Public Library or from any Dan Patch Historical Society
Member.
Thursday, June 20: The Craft Beer and Wine
Tasting, organized by the Savage Rotary, is back
for its 13th year. This event is from 7 - 9 p.m. at the
McColl Pond Environmental Learning and Event
Center. Tickets are $25 and available at Marketplace
Liquors, Savage Hy-Vee Wine & Spirits, Savage City
Hall, and from Rotarian members.
Friday, June 21: Dan Patch Days gates officially
open at 5:30 p.m. New: Buy your Friday night
admission tickets for Trippin’ Billies and Chris
Hawkey online at danpatchdays.org. Tickets are $13
online; $15 at the door or $65 for VIP.
Saturday, June 22: Start your day bright and early
at the Dan Patch 5K Pace and 1 Mile Club Run.
Register online at cityofsavage.com and get a cool

Music and family entertainment return to the riverfront this summer at Shakopee’s annual Huber Park
Performance & Events Series. Sponsored by the Parks
and Recreation Department, the series features free
family fun Thursdays and select Saturdays through
August. Entertainment includes the concerts, comedy
shows, magicians, movies in the park, and more. All
events take place at Huber Park, 150 Fillmore St. N.
Find a calendar of events at www.ShakopeeMN.gov/
calendar.

the summer. The pool also hosts swimming lessons,
group rentals and more. Purchase an individual or
family membership and visit the park as often as
you want. Learn more at www.ShakopeeMN.gov/
sandventure.

Free Fitness classes offered
at Huber Park
Shakopee Community Center is hosting free fitness
in the park classes June 8-July 15. The Parks and
Recreation Department is offering two classes at
Huber Park, 150 Fillmore St. N.: Boot Camp on
Saturday mornings, and Family Fitness on Monday
evenings. Classes are taught by certified instructors
and free to the community. No pre-registration
required. Ages 12 and up are welcome to participate
in Boot Camp; all ages are invited to Family Fitness.

From the Shakopee Mdewakanton
Sioux Community:

Dancers perform in Native costumes at Wacipi.

Wacipi set for August 16-18

Save the date! The SMSC’s annual Wacipi will be
held August 16-18 in Shakopee. Wacipi, or Pow
Wow, features Native American culture through
traditional music, dancing, authentic foods, and crafts.
For more details and to buy admission buttons, visit
smscwacipi.org.

Indian Horse Relay

Mark your calendars for Indian Horse Relay on
August 22-24 at Canterbury Park in Shakopee.
Dressed in full regalia, riders provide an exciting
thrill for the crowd by racing bareback and
exchanging horses on the track at full-speed. Visit
IndianHorseRelayMN.com for more information, and
buy your tickets in advance at canterburypark.com.
To learn more about the SMSC, visit shakopeedakota.
org.

From Prior Lake

Lakefront Days to feature
stationary parade on Aug. 9

This year’s 36th Annual Lakefront Days will be
August 9 and 10 at Lakefront Park. Friday night,
adults 21+ will enjoy a wine tasting and business
expo. Family Day is Saturday and will include games,
Inflatables, food and music. Other events include
Ninja Obstacle Course, Princess Parties, Home Depot
Kids Workshop, Kidsdance, Pedal Pull, Yappy Hour,
Bean Bag Tournament, and Ultimate Yard Games.
New this year is the stationary parade from 10:30 a.m.
to 12 p.m. with floats lining up in the parking lots and
parade spectators doing the walking.

SandVenture Aquatic Park opens June 10.

Fun in the sun at SandVenture
Aquatic Park

Get ready to dive into Shakopee’s unique sandbottomed pool when SandVenture Aquatic Park opens
Monday, June 10. The beach-front pool, water slides,
diving board and concessions will be open from 11
a.m. to 7 p.m. daily with special events throughout

Lakefront Days includes a bean bag tournament.
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Veterans’ SCENE
By Jerry Brua
Director of Veterans Services

Veterans promote future leadership

Scott County hosted students from the area schools for Future Leaders Day on
April 26, 2019. The students learn the many roles of county government and how
they can contribute to their local communities. This event would not be possible
without the support and volunteers from the Scott County veterans’ community.
The local Veterans Organizations donated $1500 to help fund the events and 16
veterans/auxiliary members volunteered to assist throughout the day. They interact
with the students, answer questions on their military service, set up and serve the
lunch. This event would not be possible without the support of volunteers from the
Scott County veterans’ community. Thank you!
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Summer at SCHS:
Exhibits, crafts, programs
Play Ball! Sports in Scott County.
Explore the rich history of Townball
and High School sports! Check out
photos and stats in the dugout, try on
replica vintage jerseys, take a selfie
in the “winners” platform, make your
own baseball card, and lots more. On
display through February 2020.

“I’m Game”: Summer History Craft
Programs at Scott County Libraries.
SCHS is once again partnering with
the Scott County Libraries to bring
free craft programs to a library near
you! Children aged six to 10 and their
families can learn about how kids in the
past had fun, regardless of the season.
Make and take your own working kite,
or a Dakota hoop and stick game!
Shakopee Library:
June 13, 10:30 – 11 a.m.
Prior Lake Library: June 15, 12 noon
- 12:30 p.m.
Jordan Library:
June 20, 10:30 – 11 a.m.
New Prague Library:
July 2, 10:30 – 11 a.m.
Elko New Market Library:
July 3, 2 - 2:30 p.m.
Savage Library:
July 12, 10:30 – 11 a.m.
Belle Plaine Library:
July 16, 10:30 – 11 a.m.

Scott County veterans and auxiliary members supported Scott County’s
Future Leaders Day by donating money and serving as volunteers.

Memorial Day display
Every year, for a few weeks before and the week of Memorial Day, Scott County
Veterans Service has a Memorial Day display in the Government Center link area.
We honor those Scott County veterans who made the ultimate sacrifice by displaying their photographs. We also have a continuous TV loop of photographs of Scott
County veterans who are now deceased. If you have a veteran loved one with a
connection to Scott County you can provide a photograph to the Veterans Service
Office and we will include them in a future display. Call the office at (952) 4968176 to set up a time to bring in the photo.
Veterans’ burial benefits
The following is a summary of benefits available to veterans and their spouses.
Military discharge

The most important item to have is a copy of your military discharge/DD214
with other important papers readily available to the person making the final arrangements. They are required to determine eligibility for VA benefits.

Interments at a National Cemetery:

In Minnesota, we have Fort Snelling National Cemetery and Minnesota Veterans Cemeteries. The Minnesota Cemeteries are located at Camp Ripley and Preston; the cemetery in Duluth will be opening soon. Veterans with honorable active
duty service, their spouses, and minor children can be buried in a veteran cemetery.
The veteran will need their DD214; the spouse will also need a copy of the marriage record. Reservations cannot be made in advance. Funeral directors or others
making arrangements must apply at the time of death.

VA headstones/markers

They are provided for all burials in national and state veterans cemeteries. For
burials in private cemeteries, they must be applied for through the VA. There is no
charge for the headstone or shipping. The VA does not pay the cost of placing the
marker or headstone.

Burial flag

The United States flag is provided at no cost to drape the casket or accompany
the urn of a deceased veteran. After the service it may be presented to a family
member or close associate. Only one flag is provided.

Reimbursement of burial expenses/VA burial allowance:

For a non-service connected death (a death not caused by a service related disability): If the veteran was in receipt of a monthly monetary benefit from the VA or
passed away in a VA medical facility, there is a burial allowance of $300 and possibly a plot allowance for a burial in a private cemetery.
For a service-connected death (death was caused by a service-related disability):
For a service connected death, VA will pay $2000.
Scott County Veterans Service is here to assist all veterans and dependents in the
application for all of these benefits. Our office phone number is (952) 496-8176.

“Game On” Summer History MiniCamps at Scott County Libraries:
SCHS is bringing free hour-long minicamps to Scott County Libraries. Young
people aged eight to 12 will have
the opportunity to learn about young
people in Scott County’s past through
the lens of games. Get your creativity
flowing through designing your own
game. Afterwards, create a checkers set
or Dakota hoop and stick game. Finally,
go outside and try out some games of
the past including hoops, graces, and
stilts. Visit https://www.scottlib.org or
call your local library to register.
Savage Library: June 13, 2-3 p.m.
New Prague Library:
June 18, 2-3 p.m.
Belle Plaine Library:
June 20, 2-3 p.m.
Prior Lake Library:
July 2, 2-3 p.m.
Shakopee Library:
July 12, 2-3 p.m.
Jordan Library: July 16, 2-3 p.m.
Elko New Market Library:
July 17, 2-3 p.m.

Historic Games with the
Readmobile: SCHS is excited to
travel with the Scott County Library
Readmobile this summer! Join us for a
drop-in historic games program. Visit
https://www.scottlib.org/readmobile to
find out when the Readmobile will be
in your community.

Pedaling the Past, New Prague:
Saturday, June 8, 10 a.m. Join us for a
fun and informative bike tour focusing
on the environmental and social history
of New Prague. Cost: $5, SCHS
members free. Registration is required;
contact SCHS at (952) 445-0378 or at
scottcountyhistory.org.
Second Thursday, Artifact Story
Share: Thursday, June 13, 6 - 7:30
p.m., SCHS.
Sometimes
seemingly
insignificant
objects house
fascinating
stories. Bring an
object of yours and share its history,
and hear the stories of items in the
SCHS collections. Free. This event is
part of our new “2nd Thursday” series.
Register at scottcountyhistory.org or by
calling (952) 445-0378.
All Things Minnesota Book Club:
Thursday, June 20, 3 – 5 p.m., SCHS.
All Things Minnesota book club meets
on the third Thursday of every month.
June’s selection is The Shadows We
Hide by Allan Eskens. All are welcome
to attend!
Pedaling the Past, Jordan: Saturday,
July 13, 10 a.m. Join us for a fun and
informative bike tour focusing on the
environmental
and social
history of Jordan.
Cost: $5, SCHS
members free.
Registration
required; contact
SCHS at (952)
445-0378 or
at scottcounty
history.org.
Second Thursday, An Environmental
History Walking Tour of Shakopee:
Thursday, July 11, 6 - 7:15 p.m. Meet
at the Scott County Historical Society
and learn about how the landscape of
the Minnesota River Valley shaped
human settlement, and how people
have used and changed the land
throughout history. This tour is part of
our new “2nd Thursday” series. Cost:
$5, SCHS members free. Register
by calling (952) 445-0378 or visit
scottcountyhistory.org.
All Things
Minnesota
Book Club:
Thursday,
July 18, 3 – 5
p.m., SCHS.
All Things
Minnesota
book club
meets on the
third Thursday of every month. July’s
selection is Sulfer Springs by William
Kent Krueger. All are welcome to
attend!
Summer Fairs and Festivals: SCHS
will be at the Scott County Fair, and
town fairs and festivals throughout the
County. Come visit us at your city’s
event for games, crafts, and stories!
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Waste Navigator helps you know where to throw
Ever wondered where you can recycle your old BBQ grill or how to properly dispose of those old garden hoses?
If so, Scott County Environmental Services has the tool for you! The new
Waste Navigator, created in partnership
with the Scott County GIS department,
has recycling and disposal information
on over 100 items, and lists over 45 locations in and around Scott County.
Simply open the Waste Navigator on
your computer or smart phone by entering https://gis.co.scott.mn.us/wastenav/
or search “Scott County Waste Navigator” on your device. To make finding the site easier, save an icon on your
desktop or phone for next time. Once
open, you can enter the item you have
questions on or browse and select an
item from the list. The Waste Navigator
will then show you locations on a map

where you can bring those items as well
as information on preferred recycling
and disposal options.
It’s also just as easy to interact with
the waste locations and providers displayed on the map. Just click on the
map icon to open an information box,
which shows you address and phone
number. For more information, click on
the website link and the Waste Navigator instantly takes you to the location’s
website where you can find hours of operation, pricing, and other valuable information on what they accept and from
who.
So remember, next time you have
questions on where to recycle that old
TV or properly dispose of that roll of
carpet, try the Waste Navigator … from
appliances to yard waste, this list has it
all!

Residents can access the Waste Navigator on their computer or phone.

SWCD sells 28,000 tree
seedlings for conservation

More than 400 people picked up trees, 200 residents came in for free well
water testing, and 100 native seed mixes and some rain barrels were sold
during the tree pick-up event at the Scott County Fairgrounds this spring.

More than 400 customers ordered
and planted seedlings through the Scott
Soil and Water Conservation District’s
(SWCD) tree program this year. The
annual program begins in October when
the Scott SWCD begins taking orders,
and trees are distributed in early spring
at a pick-up event at the Scott County
Fairgrounds.
This year, residents purchased
28,000 tree and shrub seedlings to plant
for wildlife habitat, property borders,
and landscaping. Each tree that is plant-

ed in Scott County plays a role in conserving soil and water by holding soil in
place and allowing stormwater to seep
into the ground. While the main attraction of the SWCD sale was tree seedlings, they also sold rain barrels and 100
native seed mixes.
Over 200 residents also brought in
their well water to be tested for nitrates
by the MN Department of Agriculture.
Visit scottswcdtrees.com to sign up
for email updates about placing orders
for 2020.

Natural vegetation holds soil in place, limits ice
and wave action, and results in cleaner water.

Stabilize Your Shoreline
workshop set for June 11

If you live near a lake and are seeing more and
more of your shoreline disappear each year, you can
stop the erosion and preserve your shoreline. The Scott
Soil and Water Conservation District is hosting a free
shoreline workshop at the Spring Lake Town Hall on
Tuesday, June 11 from 6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m.
The workshop is an opportunity to learn how to
protect and stabilize the area between your lawn and
the lake. Free technical assistance to help design your
project and financial assistance for materials and installation may be available! The workshop is free, but
registration is requested. Register at scottswcd.org or
by calling the Scott SWCD office at (952) 492-5425.

Tee it Up golf event
set for Sept. 6

Mark your calendars! The Scott County Drug
Prevention Task Force and ChooseNotToUse will
be hosting their 13th Annual Tee It Up For the Task
Force Fundraiser on September 6, 2019 at Stonebrooke Golf Club.
This annual event features raffles, a ball drop,
live auction, golfing, and much more. The fee of
$125 per golfer includes 18 holes of golf, the use of
a cart, and lunch. Sponsorships are also available.
For further information or to register, please
contact Kathy Welter at (952) 388-9750 or kwelter@co.scott.mn.us

